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Building Construction Program
Underway In Two Months

Million Dollar
Research Center
For Deerfield
TECHNICAL

CENTER,

Teen-Ager
Arrested
For Robbery
A 14-year old boy was arrested at his home shortly
after an Italian Restaurant
on Palmetto Park Road was
^found to have been burglarized Monday. Arthur De Francisco, owner, reported to
police that he had discovered
a rear door window broken
when he opened the restaurant for the evening.
Police Chief Hugh Brown
said the amount taken was
approximately $49 but because the boy had used a
cleaver to smash the cash
register, valued at $350,
open, it wt<s completely demolished. Also taken were
several dozen cans of beer.
The teen-ager allegedly
made two visit to the restaurant, the first one to
" c a s e " the place and a second for the robbery which
was discovered at 5:45 p.m.
Working with the police
chief, Detective Charles McCutcheon checked finger and
footprints that resulted in the
arrest of the boy.
Police report the boy has
been warned and cited previously for various acts, one
of which was carrying am(Continued on page 2)
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cussed parents' problems,
particularly those concerning
the welfare of children in
the home, school, church
and community.
A few of the questions
submitted by parents were,
"How can parents'combat the
challenge, especially 'chicken '• WJIAH \/rmnffRt#*rR nnnpre-

I.

JACKSON -- A.

Profile drawing of Kett Technical Center's engineering
and administrative offices to be built in Pompano Beach.
Construction on this first unit of a multiple unit installation, will begin shortly. Subsequent units will house specialized services such as laboratories, machine shops, etc.
Designed by Emory L. Jackson and Associates of Miami,
F l a , the technical center's facilities will be completely
air conditioned and will incorporate the most modern
innovations in construction.

School Board Members
Discuss Site Plans Here
Members of the Palm
Beach School Board me* last
Friday to take under discussion the site for a new
school in Boca Raton.
"The Board realizes the
urgency of the situation in
Boca,"
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Hand said, "and we are doing everything in our power
to expedite this matter."
Ralph Kettler, Howell
Watkins and Mrs. Hand inspected
several proposed
Hang Onto Those
Tax Returns Copies

A reminder to Federal income taxpayers to retain
their copies of returns filed
in the recently closed tax
filing period was issued today by District Director Laurie W. Tomlinson of the
Florida office of the Internal Revenue Service.

Forum Held For Parents
At Boca Raton School
A Forum for parents of
children attending the Boca
Raton Elementary School was
held Wednesday at 9 a.m.
in the school auditorium.
Panelists included
the
Reverend David Heffernan,
pastor of St. Joan of Arc
Catholic Parish; Hugh Brown,
Boca police chief; Paul
Matwiy, school principal;
and Detective Charles MoCutcheon.
They answered , a n d dis-

EMORY

Using Boca Raton as their
headquarters, officials
of
U.S. Industries, Inc., announced recently their plans
for a million dollar research
and development center just
south of Deerfield Beach.
Recent purchase of the
outstanding stock of Kett
Corporation of Cincinnati,
Ohio, will expedite the operation of the buildings to be

gate in public places what
is the suggested procedure,
including
police reaction
and parents role?
"What do we do about
'Wheels'
under our teenagers, or the underage purchase of alcohol and ammunition; obscene language,
writing and literature in
public places?
Adolescence was discussed. Also the breaking of
school and state laws, smoking and what can parents do
when their standards differ
from neighbor's children?
All parents
expressed
deep appreciation to these
busy, interested men taking
time from their jobs to offer
their help to Boca Raton
parents. It is hoped that
another Forum may be held

school sites Saturday and
one was tentatively approved. Milage was checked
by the transportation supervisor and found to be within
the proper limit from the
center of town.
If the site proposed is selected, School Board members
ST. JOAN OF ARC'S
will have to start condemnaASSISTANT PASTOR
tion procedures immediately,
Mrs. Hand added, so that the
Father
Migual Goni,
court may set the price value
Spanish
born
priest, came
on the land. Once proceedings have begun, work can to America two years ago
has been assigned to
be started toward getting •and
the
St.
Joan of Arc Cathothe schools constructed in a lic Parish
as assistant
minimum time period.
pastor to work with the Rev.
"We don't want Boca David Heffernan, pastor.—
children to have to start Boca News Photo
half-day sessions next fall
but it looks as if they may Unpaid Property Taxes
have to if we don't get a
site soon," Mrs. Hand con- To Be Advertised
cluded.
On or after May 10, the
town of Boca Raton will adDetails and the location vertise for sale all real
of the proposed site were property on which taxes have
not available at press time not been paid, Town Clerk
and no Board members could William Lamb announced. A
be contacted because of a five percent penalty was
previous committment.
added on April 1 to unpaid
1956 taxes.

Mrs. Donald Saelinger, mistress of ceremonies at the
Women's Society of Christian Service Mother-Daughter
Banquet helps adjust the apron on William Eddinger and
U.M. Hopkins they will wear when serving the banquet on
May 11.-A T.P. Wyatt Photo

constructed starting in about
two months. Completion is
expected about Oct. 1 and
the nucleus of 65 associates
of the Kett Corp. will begin
their work of research and
development Plans are to
expand the personnel to
200 soon. Engineers, scientists, mathematicians
will
be needed and semi-retired
technical men will also be
employed, according to Karl
Schakd, president and founder of the Kett firm, who expresses a firm hope for a
million dollar payroll for
the plant.
USI's proposed technical
center on the 25-acre site is
only the beginning, Executive vice-president of US Industries, Walter F . Wilmas,
announced. It is a large diversified industrid corporation which will build the
new center to perform toplevel research and development work for its many manufacturing divisions.
Expediting the company's
plans by about 18 months the
purchase of Kett Corporation,
a highly successful developfirm, the first buildings,
planned in a campus style,
will be called the Kett Technical Center, Inc. They1 will
engage in the design and developing of new products for
aircraft, missiles and atomic
energy field.
"The acquisition of Kett
is an important step for
USI," Wilmas said, "and our
decision to move our new research and development here
is a major decision. We feel
strongly that this part of
Florida is ideal for this sort
of operation, and that i s why
we are moving Kett all the
way from Cincinnati to establish itself permanently and
to grow here."
From this point on, he
added, Kett with its wide
technical background will
assume responsibility for all
research and development
activities of USI and its divisions, which are principally
active in the areas of heavy
metal fabricating, machine
tools, petroleum equipment
and the water industry.
Much of the Kett research
is secret, Wilmas said. The
firm is active on infra-red
countermeasures for aircraft
and missiles; special machinery
and maintenance
equipment for atomic power
plants; an aircraft control
sensor; supersonic and transonic propellors, turbojet engine studies for the year
1962 and beyond; wind tunnel balances and equipment
among many other things.
The new Kett Technical
Center, Inc., will be completely air-conditioned. Architects are F.mory L. Jackson and Assoc. of Miami.
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Auxiliary
Sponsors Film
Members of the Holy Cross
Women's Auxiliary will sponsor a movie to be shown at
the Colony Theatre in Ft.
Lauderdale for a week starting May 13.
First foreign film to be
shown here, "Marcel lino"
has just completed a long
run in New York to standing
room only. Based on a Spanish legend the film tells the
story of an abandoned baby
who was found by the Franciscan Monks at the gate of
their monastery. Warm-hearted,
gentle and humorous, it depicts the child's life and the
miracles that take place.
Critic reviews throughout the
country rate this as "High
on your Must-See List" and
say that it is presented with
deep feeling.
Mrs.
C.C. Winningham,
chairman of the ways and
means committee; Mrs. Clint
King, vice-chairman; Mrs.
Mary Nager, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Karl Vinez, ticket
chairman and Mrs. William
Doheny, publicity chairman,
will handle the details of the
affair.
Tickets can be purchased
in Boca Raton from Mrs. Lee
Vona, phone 8659. There will
be five showings a day, 2
p.rr,; 4; 6; 8; and 10 p.m.
Admission is $1.50 for adults;
.90 for students, .50 for children. Any local clubs or civic
organizations wishing to go
in a group, please contact
Mrs. Vona.

Dog Training
Classes Begin

Mother's Day which comes
once a year gives the family
a special day to express their
accumulated gratitude and
love to mother for all she
does throughout the busy
year. When days are rushed
and mother hurries from one
family job to another, thanks
are often thought but too seldom mentioned.
Boca has many fine mothers
but lack of space permits our

The City Recreation Department of Delray Beach is
sponsoring a series of Dog
Obedience Classes for dog
owners of Delray Beach and
vicinity. The classes will
be held every Tuesday evening for a 12-week period.
The first class was held
Tuesday evening. Classes
will be conducted at the
Memorial Athletic Field, adjacent to the Central Fire
Station in Delray. The instructors will be Mr. and
Mrs. John Masten and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Haythorn of
West Palm Beach and Stuart,
where they are well known
for dog obedience training.
All residents, adults and
children of Delray and surrounding towns are i;ivited
to enter dogs over six months
old. There will be a nominal
fee.

introducing them all. Shown
here are three well known
andtpopular young mothers in
town, Mrs. Russell (Ruth)
Benson of Boca Raton Road,
Mrs. Lee Vona of Lake Wyman Shores and Mrs. Harry
(Win) Machle of S. Federal
Highway.
Congratulations
and a happy Mother's Day to
them and to all other Mothers
on Sunday, from the Boca Raton News.

Suit Filed By Sussieck To
Force Delivery Of Stock

Robert L. Sussieck

A suit filed late last
Thursday by Robert L. Sussieck,
vice-president and
treasurer of Bnr« Raton
Properties, Inc., for a peti-

DR. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist

Primping to look real pretty for Mother's Day is Deborah,
9, and mother Mrs. Russell (Ruth) Benson of Boca Raton
Road. Other Benson children not pictured are Stephany,
18 months, (she was out boating with Dad) and Jimmy'
"almost" 13, gone swimming.-Boca News Photo
'

204 East Atlantic Ave.

Deiray Beach

Phone A672

State Chamber
Chairman To Visit
South America

Chairman Richard D. Pope
of the advertising and tourist development division of
the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce left Miami the
week of Apr. 16 on a 30day tour of South America,
by air, armed with credentials authorizing him, in the
name of the State Chamber's
president, Claude J. yates,
to extend to the president of
each country visited, and to
Chamber of Commerce officials contacted, a cordial invitation to visit Florida this
summer. At Lima, Peru, he
will confer with the State
Chamber's Latin American
representative, Richard Boesen, respecting trade and
tourist matters being currently negotiated.
Pope will go to Caracas,
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo,
Montevideo, Buenos Aires,
Lima, Guayaquil, Panama
City, and Guatemala. He
will reach Miami on May 16,
on completion of his journey.

t
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Charming Ele Vona, sweet 16, will help mother, Mrs.
Lee Vona, celebrate Mother's Day Sunday. Ele, who plans
to become a surgical nurse, and mother pose before a painting executed by Dad, Lee Vona-Boca News Photo
Carol Ann turns the tables on mother, Mrs. Harry (Sandy)
Machle by reading a story to her for Mother's Day. She's
going to make up for all the many times mother read to her.
—Boca News Photo

Legion Auxiliary
Elects Officers

\

_
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seamless s t o c k i n g s

Summer Club
Opens Season
A "Get acquainted" cocktail party was held Wednesday night by the Bath and
Bridge Club, summer group
of Smitty's Driftwood.
Genial host, Smitty, circled
among the many guests that
almost filled the Club, Bocaites were well represented
and the scheduled summer
plans including a Calypso •
Night, African Safari, Mid- |
summer Night's Ball, to men- j
tion only a few, kept the :
conversation gay.
j
Following cocktails a buffet supper was served and
Club members danced.
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Doctor Finds
Raines Thanks
Animal Carcass
Cancer Drive Aides
An animal carcass, appaRobert M. ','aines, chairman
rently that of a younjn steer,
for 'kicn American Cancer
Society Drive wishes to washed ashore in front of
the Intracoastal Waterway
tion for a mandatory injunc- i thank the women who helped
home of Dr. Donald C. K'ichtion requiring officers of j him with the drive, Mrs.
ard this week.
the I3oca Raton Associates, j Charles Weldon, Jr., Mrs.
Or. Richard, said he found
Inc., to deliver certificate of j Emma Dash, Miss Nancy
stock representing 15 shares Wilson, and Mrs. Jerome the small carcass entangled
in water hyacinths when the
of the authorized capital Bradley; also Master" Larry
tide receded The Richard
stock for which he sent his ! Wilson.
check for $150, the original [ Raines stated that anyone home is located just north of
the Hillsboro-Deerfield Reach
price agreed upon when Sus- wishing to show free movies
line.
sieck entered into ;i contract on cancer or need of dressof employment in June, 1956. ings, please write P.O. Box
Sussieck alleges that the 1325. Also anyone wishing
stock certificate was used to donate sheets to be used
as an inducement for his for bandages and dressings
employment and that he was j t o contact Mrs. C.W. Huba former employee of the bard.
Hilton Hotel interests. Boca
Raton Properties, Inc., is
reported to be the corporation holding the vast 25 million dollar A.V. Davis inteAt a spt -ial meeting of the
rest in the Boca Raton area.
American Legion Auxiliary
The recovery suit, which
May 2 at the home of Mrs.
Sussieck stated is "strictly
John Cheriones, the following
officers were elected for the
non-personal' ', names as
coming year:
defendants, Stuart L. Moore,
Mrs. Gus Hager, president;
president of Boca Raton
Mrs. Willis Manning, first
Properties, Inc.; his wife,
vice-president;
Mrs. MiAletha Moore; James and
chael Harhay, second viceMarion McGoldrick; Helen
president; Mrs. Henry W.
Robeson; Boca Raton Propsecretary; Mrs.
erties, Inc.; Boca Raton As- Colebank,
Lafayette Dudley, treasurer;
sociates, Inc., and Boca Raton Development and Sales Mrs. Jihn Cheriones, sergeant-;, i s; Mrs. Marie
Corporation.
Sussieck alleges a move- Caird, . ,• lain; and Mrs.
nistorian.
ment starting to deprive him Gus Cic.
Auxiliary
officers
will
of his interest in Boca Raton
Associates, Inc., and his take office at a joint inindirect interest in Boca Ra- stallation of the American
ton Properties, Inc., has be- Legion on May 30 in the
gun and if the assets involv- new Legion home.
Mrs. Willis Manning . was
ed are transferred to Boca
Raton
Development and elected delegate to the
convention to
Sales Corp. without notice of department
the claim of Sussieck, it be held in F t Lauderdale,
would render his stock in May 16-18. Auxiliary memBoca Raton Associates value- bers will sell poppies on
less. He states that he May 24.
wrote to Stuart Moore asking for the long delayed cer- County Agrees To
tificate and has received no Teacher Exchange
reply.
He has done everything re- Program Next Year
V*-',> '- t . . • •
quired of him under various
The County School Board,
agreements, both oral and Friday, authorized Mrs. Calwritten, Sussieck reported lie Mae Brown, second grade
and now asks the court to teacher at Plumosa, to parenjoin and restrain the de- ticipate in an exchange profendants from transferring gram with a teacher in Engassets without court approval land.
and notice to him. He also
Subject to working out deasks the court, upon final tails, Miss Edith Sutton, of
hearing, to enter a mandatory Earlswood Infants School,
injunction requiring the offi- Redhill, Surrey, England,
cers of the defendant, Boca would come to teach at PKiRaton Associates, Inc., to mosa, next year, beginning
deliver the certificate of
Aug. 30.
stock representing his 15
The teacher exchange proshares to him and such other gram i s conducted under the
relief as to which he may be Fulbright Act.
entitled.
Mrs.
Brown, resident oi
Representing Sussieck i s Boca Raton where her husAttorney J.B. Patterson, of band i s Police Chief Hugh
Brown, has taught in south
Ft. Lauderdale.
Contacted by phone Stuart county schools for a number
You'll be deli ghted with
Moore and James McGoldrick, of years. She formerly lived
this adorable waltz length
who asked for a statement at Boynton Beach.
gown of rich, smooth-drying
said they had "no comment".
nylon tricot. Gown is band30 Foursomes
Sussieck, who recently pured at hemline and at heart
Expected At Boca
chased a home in Boca Raton,
shaped
neck with tucked
said he filed the suit to get
Thirty
foursomes
will
tee
nylon
tricot
sheer and
what was "really h i s " .
off at the Boca Raton Hotel
ruffles of Val lace. Same
and Club today, in the
Driver Abandons Car
heart shsped line is folSouth Florida Professional
Golfers' Association tour- But Not Hope
lowed at back of neck.
ney.
Boca Raton Police found
Among outstanding pros,
an abandoned 1951 Oldsmobile recently with a note on each of whom will team with
S izes - 32-38
it that read, "Came to Flori- three Florida amateurs for
$5.98
da looking for work — went the 18-hole, one-day conbroke first. Car out of gas test, will be george BernarMatching negligee $8.95
so am hitch-hiking home. din, low pro for the last several
Gold
Coast
tourneys;
Hope to be back for it
GOLD COAST F A S H I O N S
Doug Hagan, who finished
soon."
first
at
the
recent
Plantation
The car, with New Jersey
license plates, was placed event; Clyde Usina, of West
in the city parking lot and a Palm Beach; Bill Downing,
sympathetic police depart- of Coral Ridge; Roy Darley,
ment will hold it until the of Pompano Beach; Sam
owner returns and proves Frost, of Orange Brook, and
Bill Tiner, of Miami Springs.
claims to it.

mmmm
TAYLORS ENTERTAIN AT FAMILY DINNER

Enjoying the cocktail party, Wednesday night, opening
the summer season of the exclusive, invitational only,
summer Bath & Bridge Club at Smitty's Driftwood are left
to right: G.I. Emerson, Mrs. A.J. Fitzgerald, A.J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. G.I. Emerson, Mrs. W.P. Bebout, Sr., W.P.
Bebout, Sr., Mrs. Lois Merrill, Mrs. W.P. Bebout, Jr.,
W.P. Bebout, Jr., and with back to camera, Miss Mary
Jamison.—Boca News Photo

TEEN AGER
(Continued from page 1)

munition. When arrested, a to aonear in Ju
•
-i coutt
enlle
22 caliber rifle, allegedly J t P«?
'
P a l m Bo
Be e ^
ff f f
purchased following the burg- p , :
ff hh, yesterday.
lary,
X o
h y, was found a t ' t h e boy's charlld
cnarged
with
g
other recent

home.
Turned over to juvenile
authorities he was scheduled
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in andnear Boca

no seams fo worry about!
dress and service sheers
short, medium, long
$1.50 to $1.95
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Editorial Page

Through My Window
By BEATRICE LANDRY
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Sunday, Mothers all over the Nation will be honored on
":their" day. It's a fine idea, they deserve recognition. But
it seems to me that throughout the year they should be
honored more often. No one has a more important role
in the home or community than the .mothers. Keeping a house
Ideas are always the most valuable asset
That public libraries can and should play
a home, instilling in their children the knowledge, strength
in
any
business
—
from
a
shoe-shine
parlor
an ever increasing part in the lives of the
and emotional stability to grow to adulthood ready to face
citizens of Florida as more and more peo- to an international corporation, lileas are
the problems of life that will beset them is just one small
assembled
and
organized
in
public
libraries
ple have more schooling and more leisure
phase of motherhood.
for the almost instant use of those who
to cultivate their minds.
Little things, like teaching a child proper manners so that
need them.
That there is a 'uasic inequality in library
he will be accepted and liked and able to handle himself in
Because they realized that to achieve
any group or situation; sitting up long terror-filled nights at
service in Florida because public libraries
get their chief financial support from local success it was necessary for them to in- the bedside of a sick child; taking time out from busy days
to romp and play and by example, show the fun and laughter
real estate taxes; the smaller towns on this crease their mental capital constantly, four
that is part of a child's growth and just due, soothing symtax base simply cannot afford to provide young farmers were given trophies named
pathy that is applied heavily along with first aid and bandgood library service to their citizens, and by the United States Junior Chamber of
ages for youngster mishaps, turning hurt tears into a comCommerce
as
the
"Four
Outstanding
Young
inequalities arise from the same causes
forted smile, all these are a small part that mother does, alFarmers of 1955." They knew that even the
within metropolitan areas.
most routinely while caring for the day to day physical'and
That the state can and should help to richest soil worked by a man with a poor
spiritual welfare of her children.
reduce these inequalities ' by providing mind will produce poor results. They took
She has a hundred jobs, becoming expert in them all, but
funds and services where it is impractica- the poorest soil and by using proper ideas
most
of all, by just being herself, she imparts to the children
turned it to grt-.it productiveness.
ble for the community to so do itself, just
the knowledge that they are well loved, secure and protected.
Here are the stories of the four:
as the State plays a similar role for similar
At the same time, in little ways and step by step, hiding the
Homer R. Beedle, 31, Cle Elum, Washingreasons in schools, highways, law enforceache in her heart, she teaches them to become responsible,
ton, dairy farmer: Nominated for developing
ment, defense, and other services; but aid
independent; to learn to make their own decisions and back
them up, and prepares them for the time when they will leave
from the State should not go so far as to a top dairy farm out of an area classed by
loan institutions as "uneconomical".
her, taking their own place in the world.
diminish local pride and interest in libraIt is a long process, the raising of a child; but mother does
Alvin H. Hansen, 34, Stanton, Michigan,
ries.
it with joy and love, looking for no honors or thanks, acceptThat many of the larger libraries can and general farmer: Nominated for developing
ing her role as a worthy way of life.
a top dairy farm out of an area classed by
do provide valuable services to surrounding
Down through the ages from Eve to today's modern home
loan institutions as "uneconomical".
areas, for which they ought to be reimbursmakers, motherhood has been revered in music, art and literaClinton
J.
Harbers,
33,
West
Point,
Texas,
ed by means of state grants.
ture so once more on Sunday, we pause to add one more pearl
general farmer: Nominated for developing,
That help from the State should be given
of thanks to their rosary of life.
while caring for a family of seven and sendin such a way as to provide an incentive
ing two brothers and two sisters through
for better local support of libraries.
school, a 167-acre swampland into a $100,We were so pleased to hear that John Kennedy received a
No man ever achieves a high place in
000 620-acre top grand farm.
Pulitzer citation for his outstanding book, "Profiles in
the business world without knowledge,
Courage". The writing of the book is a "profile" for Senator
Jack G. Thompson, 32, Buttonwillow,
imagination and courage, except, possibly,
California, truck farmer: Nominated for de- Kennedy himself, although he does not mention it. Slowly rethrough inheritance aid in family owned
veloping, through skillful farm practices, covering from a long and painful illness, Senator Kennedy,
businesses.
one of the most outstanding farms in San ignoring the discomforts of his recuperation and occupied
Where does an executive get his knowJoaquin Valley from raw, undeveloped, himself in writing this biographical book about the courage
ledge? Some he gets from person experiof others. Sincere congratulations to him and may his
alkaline land.
ence, some from observing others, but
book be written in ease and comfort.
These four young men credit their sucmost of it has to be dug out of books,
cess to the ideas brought to them by agrimagazines and papers.
cultural extension agents and to those
What does he read?
Has anyone lost a yellow parakeet? There has been one
found in books and publications. They reported doing some low flying out around the air base. AlA survey conducted by the American
profited by the experience of others. They
though not conforming to the flight pattern there, it zooms
Management Association discloses that the
did as much work cultivating their minds happily, avoiding all planes. If you are missing a parakeet,
business executive is a persistent and
serious reader spending at least one fourth as they did cultivating their soil. Actually, inquire at the base.
by cultivating their minds they found the
of his waking hours at it. The average businessman surveyed spends four hours a day task of cultivating soil easier.
In the Legislature now are some bills that might tend to
What these farmers did can be done by
of office time and one hour a day at home
hamper
the freedom of the press that many of our ancestors #
ambitious young people in other fields.
perusing business reports and corresponfought
and
for. While we watch and listen for the result,
There are extension courses of study. let's hope died
dence, books, newspapers, and trade magathat our representatives there think carefully
There are night schools.
zines. Of his leisure time about 10 hours a
about the right that all Americans appreciate, the chance
And always there is the public library to read in their newspapers the everyday happenings that go
week are devoted to newspapers, magazines,
with mental wealth from all over the world into our living history. Good, bad, exciting or dull, no one is
and books.
that offers readers the life experience of forced to read all or even any part but it should be there for
Big businesses have their own speciallithose who want to keep informed.
the race for hundreds of years.
braries. A few even have trained librarians
" I feel strongly that if our democracy is
in charge For the most of them, though,
to remain vigorous, more and more people
the public library, with its reference demust keep themselves informed," says
partment, remains one of the chief sources
Norman L. Kilpatrick, director of libraries,
of information.
Florida State University. "And one of the
Businessmen in New York contribute
best ways to bring this about i s to offer
nearly $500,000 a year just to maintain the
good library service."
reference work in the libraryBy LORA S. BRITT

Inequality Can Be Ended By Legislators

Memo's From
A Caribbean Cruise

TI6IQ • • •
Selected to represent Boca Raton at Boys State, Stephen Drayer listens as American Legion vice-commanderelect Gene Lynch explains the details of_the week's stay
at Tallahassee-Boca News Photo

Stephen Drayer Is Chosen
To Attend Boy's State

-V m

Stephen Drayer, son of Mr. yoTith about American citizenand Mrs. Park Drayer, Boca ship, i t s duties, privileges,
Raton R d , has been selected rights and responsibilities
to represent Boca Raton at and the fundamental preBoys State by the American cepts of government. Nothing partisan, political or
Legion Post 277.
Stephen, 16, now complet- military is • included in the
ing his junior year at Sea- program. Meeting in Tallacrest High School, i s on the hassee, boys from all over
Student Council, honor roll, Florida will "create" the
a member of the Key Club "49th" state and carry out
and plays on the Seacrest all its functions for one
baseball team. He loves all week, June 23-29.
Boca Raton's American
sports and intends to be an
aeronautical engineer if his Legion Post had a hard
present plans to attend Pur- choice to make, they stated.
due are (followed through. Lonny James and Bill Doyle,
He'd also like to learn to also eligible and all with
fly, Mrs, Drayer said. A fine, scholastic and leadergreat reader, (one of hisship records, made the sefavorite hobbies), he espec- lection difficult, so much so,
ially likes technical avia- that with the permission of
the Legion, the boys indition lvioks.
Sponsored by the American cated Stephen as their selecLegion, Department of Flori- tion as a representative and
State teaches the Legion approved the
choice.

,

(Continued from last week)
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands-A fleet of
around 100 taxis met the SS. Evangeline when it pulled into
Rev. Floyd E. Logee, pas- Boca Raton News
port at this 32-square mile island, one of around 40 islands^
spiritual
easing
of
the
betor of the First Presbyterian
and cays in the same group.
reaved.
Church, USA, will have as Dear Editor:
They were only some of the many cabs that serve St. Thorn- I
On behalf of myself and
his sermon topic at the 11 In times of sorrow, the
as and were made noteworthy by the fact that all of St.
compassion
and
expressions
the
children,
I
want
to
thank
a.m. service Sunday, "BeThomas has only about 30,000 people living on it. But the
of sympathy reaching us everyone in town for their
hold Thy Mother".
cabs are an essential part of transportation i s this ocean
from
so
many
friends
and
expressions
of
regard
and
Mrs.
Lillian Parker i s neighbors adds much to the
paradise where peaks abound and the taxis crawl up streets
kindness
during
our
recent
pianist.
and roads better suited to the sure-footed mountain goats
bereavement You have all
been most thoughtful and it or burros.
Our driver safely and surely took us up and down steep
has been a great comfort to
Boca Ratoii News
roads that led to such interesting sites as Bluebeard's Caseach of us.
Published on Friday
tle, said to have been the look-out of the pirate Bluebeard,
To all who have contributand now a beautiful hotel; past Blackbeard's Tower, built by
165 E. Palmetto Park Road
ed either time or money to
the infamous pirate Edward Teach, but now a home; to the i
BQX'ifSV . TELEPHONE 9005-b 211 II" NO ANSWER OR 6-5274
the Lyle Prichard Memorial
Robert L. and Lora S. Britt, Publishers
Fund goes our sincere grati- Virgin Isle Hotel, as modern as any at Miami Beach and to
bathing beaches where no other water was ever more enticing.
tude.
Your
graciousness
Beatrice Landry -- Editor
We ate lunch at the Mountain Top Hotel. Seated in the dinand
generosity
have
resulted
Helen Murphy - Office Manager
ing room overlooking the cliff, we had an unobstructed
in a permanent memorial, a
view through the glass wall of the ocean and distant islands
marker for Mr, Prichard's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year - S3; 2 years - Si
far, far below. The islands looked like spots of land dotted
last resting place.
here and there, but were good sized pieces of earth we were
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office
It is with a deep appreciatold. Here, as on every mountain top of St. Thomas, was a
tion for your friendliness that
of Boca Raton, FU., Dec. 1, 1955
breathtaking view. It was easy to understand why so many
I say thank you, from all of
The Boca Raton News is a hometown paper
people
from the United States and Puerto Rico are "finding"
us.
serving the people of the town. Support of it by
St.
Thomas
as a winter resort or vacation hide-away.
I
advertising and contributions of news copy will
Later in the afternoon while some of my party sought out
Most sincerely yours,
help the paper grow, which in turn will help the
Mrs. Lyle Prichard
one of the fine beaches for a swim, I wandered through the
community grow.
and family
stores along Dronnihgens Gade (the main street), a name
(Continued on page 14)
First Presbyterian Church

IF you're
looking
the low-price

Letter To The Editor

Past selection of fabrics
to suit any taste
and budget

Custom Draperies
(*

Made
labor-free)

READ THIS STARTLING FACT
'5 out of 1O Smaller Cars
wea? a Pontiae Price Tag
none giwe you Any of

PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP
TO 8.9% MORE SOLID
CAR PER DOLLAR!
Not one of the smaller cars can give you
the heavy-duty construction, the roadhugging heft and solid security that surround you in every Pontiac. Yet
Pontiac's the nimblest heavyweight you
ever managed—and your Pontiac dealer
can show you more than six dozen
advanced-engineering reasons why!
Pontiac has gone all out to make this
genuine big car the most docile package
of might you ever had the pleasure of
bossing. You'll find Pontiac's exclusive
Precision-Touch Controls make steering
and braking the surest, easiest you've
ever experienced! Park it, cruise it, trs
it in stop-and-go traffic . . . this is driving
the smaller jobs can't possibly equal.

length)

Guaranteed Installations — Decorator Service

VEELER, Inc.
COVC CENTER

LJLERF1ELD BEACH. FLORIDA

PONTIAC'S PERFORMANCE
TOPS THE BEST THE
SMALL CARS CAN O F F E H BY A WIDE MARGIN!
Not one of the smaller cars can measure
up to Pontiac Performance. Whether
you judge a power plant by engineering
statistics or on-the-road performance,
Pontiac's Strato-Streak V-8 stands head
and shoulders above anything in the
low-price field. Your Pontiac dealer will be
happy to show you a complete facts-andflgures comparison—then an eye-opening
test drive in traffic or out on the highway
will supply all the heart-lifting proof you
need that Pontiac has separated the men
from the boys when it comes to performance!

PONTIAC GIVES YOU
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE
WHEELBASE!

—AND PONTIAC HAS
ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS
AS ONE OF AMERICA'S
TOP TRADE-INS I

The small cars extend bumpers and
fenders to look big—but Pontiac puts
the extra length where it counts—
between the wheels! Here's extra length
that brackets the bumps instead of riding on
them. And this extra length shows up
inside, too, in stretch-out space for six
footers. Add to Pontiac's bonus in length
its all-new suspension system and you
have an exclusive Level-line Ride no car
at any price can surpass . . . and a builtin sense of direction and security that
will spoil you for the smaller cars forever!

Maybe it comes as a surprise to you that
so much more car can be yours at the same
priceyou'veseen on the smaller cars. But
there's the fact! And Pontiac is a wonderful investment, too! As you know, it has
always commanded a top trade-in. So
why not step out of the small-car class
and into a Pontiac . . . there's nothing in
your way. Your Pontiac dealer has the
keys and an eye-opening offer waiting
for you right now!
So why not look and feel like a
million—instead of a million others?

from mafe.nals $7.98 yd. and up
Cm full

,^

"Can You See, Steer, Stop Safely? . . . Check Your Car—Check Accidents."

SEE YOUR
AUTHORIZED

Pontiac

DEALER

TRADING'S TERRIFIC RIGHT NOW1
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Woman's Fage

First nuptial mass in St. Joan of Arc Church unites Boca'
couple in marriage. Left to right, during the ceremony are
best man, Norman Charron; bridegroom, Roland Arthur
Tourigny; bride, Gertrude McNamee; maid of honor, Rose
McNamee; Pastor, Father David Heffeman and altar boys.
—Boca News Photo

Miss McNamee Wed In First
Nuptial Mass In Boca Parish

Eberfs Visit
Cuban Plantations
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Ebert
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bodemer, of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Decker, of
New Jersey, spent a busy
"week in Cuba seeing all the
places of interest.
!
Making the Nacionaletheir
headquarters, the three couples were feted by many
pineapple • plantation owners
and also toured the fruit
canneries which they found
most interesting, they said.
In a busy whirl between dinner and cocktail parties they
dropped into the Sans Souci,
Tropicana, and Mont Montre.
"Didn't miss a spot," Mr.
- Ebert quipped.
Leaving for their country
home in Litchfield, Ohio,
soon, the Eberts are checking the plans for their new
home to be built in the Estates while they are away
for the summer. It will be
ready for occupancy when
they return in October.
They will be home only a
few days, then off for a leisurely trip to South America.
They will leave from New
Orleans on the Delta Line,
cruise down the East Coast,
tour the lake district by
plane and automobile, coming home on the Grace Line,
via the West Coast of South
America, debarking in New
York. They catch the first
plane out, to be back in Boca
for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Young, of
the Pickwick Apartments,
will accompany the Eberts
on their South American
cruise.

MAG

EM S LINEN & FABRIC SHOP

STARTS MONDAY, MAY 13
Sheets and Towels
20% off regular nrices
Lightweight Blankets, regular $5.98
$4.98
Many oflier items at 10% off
of regular price
170 E. BOCA RATON ROAD

/
/

BOCA RATON, FLA.

Mather
with a Bell & Howell
movie camera
Al»tW* Qvyi Suprfdy, May 12

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Just back from a four-day
holiday in Cuba,. William and
Virginia Derby reluctantly
turned' their backs on such
spots as the Nacional, Sans
Souci,
Tropicana, Mont Marte
anc
* raany others, and are
getting their plans ready to
leave for their summer home
at Cape May, N.J., soon.
Miss Helen Derby will complete her junior year at Barry
College and will join the
family when they leave for
New Jersey.
Other vacations in the
planning stage is a slow
leisurely trip to California,
by train, so the Derbys can
stop over when they find an
interesting spot. They will
visit friends in Los Angeles
then fly to Hawaii for about
three weeks, returning by
ship. They will return to
Boca via the Southern Route
with other stop-overs scheduled.

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL
WILSH1RE
8mm MOVIE CAMERA

Joined in marriage at the gown of imported white chanthe first nuptial mass said tilly lace and nylon tulle
at St. Joan of Arc Catholic over taffeta. The fitted bodParish were Miss Gertrude ice was fashioned with an
Catherine McNamee and Ro- escalloped
lace
sabrina
land Arthur Tourigny last neckline with long point-onSaturday at 11 a.m. with hand sleeves. Inserts of
Father David
Heffeman, Chantilly lace bordered the
Newcomers Meet
pastor, officiating.
hem of the full nylon tulle
With Mrs. Drake
The bride is the daughter skirt. Her illusion veil was
capped
by
a
coronet
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McMrs. Sidney Drake was hosNamee of Woodbury, N.J., pearls.
tess to a board meeting of the
and the tridegroom is the
Given
in marriage by Newcomers Club last Friday
son of Mrs, Eva and the late James J. Fahy, Miss McNa- night
Just drop in your roll of
when the members
Edmond Tourigny, of Ocean mee was attended by her gathered to plan a dessert
film, set the Sun Dial,
Grove, Mass.
sister, Rose McNamee. The luncheon scheduled for May
sight through the viewCarrying white orchids, the maid of honor wore a balle- 23 at the Lions Club.
finder—and shoot. You'll
bride wore a ballerina length rina length gown fashioned
Guest speaker for the affair
get good pictures the
of Chantilly-type peacock will be announced later. All
very
first time. The Sun
blue lace with a matching members are urged to be
Dial eliminates guessveil and cap adorned with present, it was announced,
pearls and carried American as there will be a new prowork.
Beauty roses.
ject launched that will be
NEVER BEFORE B e l l £ H o w e l l QUALITY
Best man was Norman W. most important.
Charron of Miami, formerly of
AT THIS SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE!
Ocean Grove, Mass.
A reception breakfast fol• 10mm coated f/2.5 lens — 56% more
lowed the nuptial mass and
picture eln your film
was held at Mon Plaisir, in
Boynton Beach. After their
• Big Picture Window Viewflnder
wedding trip to Avon Park
the couple will make their
• Long 10-foot film run gets all action
L.E. Warford, who recently
home on N.E. Fifth St.,
Bill
moved here from Akron, Ohio,
• Die-cast aluminum construction
Boca Raton.
i s a patient in the Good SaMitchell About
maritan Hospital. He is the
• Comfortable BIG winding crank
Formerly of Ocean Grove, president and owner of MelYour Insurance
Mass, the bridegroom at- , flex
Products
Company,
EASY TERMS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED AT
The time of year is at tended Case High School
Inc., of Akron.
and
St.
Micheil
School.
A
!
hand when some merqhants
Noted at Smitty's Driftveteran of four years service j wood Club for dinner recentare closing shop on Wed- in
the U.S. Navy, he is now ly were the Fred Perrys,
nesday afternoons to go
employed in the Boca Raton
the Frederick Van Lenneps
fishing or golfing. If you
engineering department.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.
own a boat, we are in a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kreitflifi coHPir/orteo
position to give you "all
/A/ THE COVE"
man of E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
risk" coverage at reasonare leaving about June 1st
Boca Raton Visitor
able rates. Better talk to
for New York City. They exus before venturing out in
pect to return to Boca for
Feted At Party
the deep blue. And you
the Christmas holidays.
Miss Gabrielle Tetaz, who
hearty
golfers can hit
has been visiting Betty and
those long (and sometimes
Closer To Town For Your Convenience
Hank Schmidt of Winfield
crooked) drives with perPark,
was
feted
at
a
luncheon
fect peace of mind as to
at the Palm Beach Towers by
where or who they will land
Mrs. Lorrette De Late of
on, with a Comprehensive
Palm Beach. A cocktail and
Personal Liability policy
dinner party was given in her
from us.
honor by hosts, the Schmidt's,
at the Sun Cove Restaurant.
J,C. MITfHEI.I. A SONS
New Location for All the Best Fresh Produce
Reluctant to leave
Boca
Real Estate — Insurance
Raton,
Miss
Tetaz
left
for
22 S. Fed. Hw>.
her home in Millburn, N.J.,
Phone 9816
but hopes to return and have
Boca Hakin'8 Oldest A^ent.v
her permanent home here.

Optometrist
127 BOCA RATON RD.

PHONE 9498

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

was *49.95

Personally
Speaking

Of Course, But—
Rlding a "bucking bronco" la
tame compared to the dangers
you face dally In your own
home! Every year close to
5,000,000 persons are Injured In
home accidents . . . usually
with an aftermath .of heavy expense for medical care.
Protect yourself with HARTFORD PERSONAL ACCIDENT
INSURANCE . . . make certain
you'll have the best medical
attention if an accident happens . . . without worrying
about the costl
HARTFORD
ACCIDENT
and
INDEMNITY
COMPANY
Hartford, Conn

DEERFIELD BEACH •• BOCA 9 0 7 5

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tripp,
N.E. 14th St., left this week
for Detroit and Drummond,
Island. They hope to be back
in Boca by October. He is
president of Detroit Plastic
Tile Co.
Captain and Mrs. W.J.
Smith are leaving soon to
spend the summer at Petoskey, Mich., and expect to be
back in town in October.
Mrs. Annette Theilen has •
returned to her Boca Villa
home after spending the winter season in New York and
Palm Beach.
Margaret Hershberger left
this week for her home on
Diamond Blvd., Johnstown,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farmer
and children, Joseph, Freddie, Linda and Debby, left
this week for Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J albert, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jalbert, Mr. and Mrs. Fortuna
J albert and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert
Johnson are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Domina Jalbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lord
left recently for Benton Harbor, Mich.
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
Vaughn, formerly of Floral
Park, L.I., have moved into
their new home in Villa Rica.
Salvatore Matteis, Boca's
new fireman, is a patient in
Holy Cross Hospital. He is
expected to be home soon.
Belated birthday congratulations to Eugene Lynch. How
did we miss! Hope it was a
happy day, Gene.
Mr, and Mrs. James Rutherford leave today for a vacation trip to New York City.
They will spend about two
weeks there.
Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Elliot, Banyon Road, leave
in a few days for their summer home on Balsam Lake at
Kirkfield, Ontario, and will
return in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Withington, Jr., have return-,
ed from a month's vacation '
in Providence, R.I. Their
daughter, Mrs. Franklin A.
Weston of Little Compton,
R.I., and grandson, Brook,
came back with the Withingtons for a two-week visit to
Boca,
Mrs. Max Hutkins entertained at a luncheon-bridge
last week for Mrs. B.E. Darrellj Mrs. Carrie Weiner and
Mrs. Marguerite Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Aylward left for New Hampshire to spend the summer at
the Mountain View Hotel.
Mrs. Aylward (Pauline) is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C.J. Raulerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Ebert
of Por la Mar, observed their
wedding
anniversary last
Sunday but will wait until
next week to celebrate it.

Manufacturers

Gaily colored ribbons and
a maypole highlighted the
birthday cake when Marilyn
Fleming, daughfpr of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Fleming, Jr.,
celebrated her fourth birthday last Saturday,
Guests invited were Norma Stobaugh, Craig Bowen,
Betsy Kurzinger, Lyn and
Robie Ghiotto, Rickie Ruff,
Barbara and Suzanne Butts,
Nancy
Mitchell,
Michael
Dennunzio, Maura and Beth
Morrison and Tommy Fleming.
On hand to enjoy the festivities were Grandmother
Mrs. A.H. Butts and Aunt,
Mrs. Fred Maher.

Dance Will
Benefit Hospital
Tickets for the second annual spring dance sponsored
by the Delray Beach chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi Saturday,
May 18, at the Delray Elks
Club to benefit Bethesda
Memorial Hospital may be
obtained in Boca Raton from
members of the Boca Beta
Sigma Phi chapter. Mrs.
Earl Mays is the Boca
ticket chairman.
The donation is $1.50 per
person, and holders of tickets, whether they attend
the dance or not, will be
eligible for a number of valuable door prizes to be
awarded at the dance.
Over 200 people attended
the affair last year with
$500 realized for the sorority
hospital fund, and an even
larger crowd i s expected
this year.
The Gulf stream Hospital
Association has sanctioned
the event for which Miss Ann
Huntington is general chairman. Serving with her are
Mrs. William Johnson and
Mrs. Robert Roy, decorations; Mrs. Arm and Mouw
and Mrs. William Marshing,
food; Mrs. Norton Zuckermati, door prizes, and Mrs.
John D. Moore, publicity.
There are more than 10,000
acres of State parks in
Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District.

"WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
Cards &
Ptmer

NEON
PAINTED
DIAL
8175

8175
60 N. DIXIE — BOCA RATON
West Bank Inland Waterway
Just South of the New Bridge.

Table
Cove Yacht Basin Deerfield Beacli
Special Luncheons By

MOTHER'S
DAY
DINNER

R

"""tio"

Sunday From 2 P.M
Summer Prices
The Kedlunds - your Hosts
from Jnmestcwn, New York

PACKAGE STORE IN CONNECTION

PHONE BOCA 9688

Qand en J\pantmtnt&
WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
SUITES, ONE and TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, NEW SWIMMING
POOL, TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE
MODERATE RATES
Monthly, Seasonal &.
Yearly Rentals
Phone BOCA RATON 9435

ASK FOR
AN K-BY-M AIL

FREE
ENVELOPES

Bank-by-Mail deposit slip
« Receipt Form
« Moiling Envelope
combined in a single unit.

The first Kraft-paper mill
in Florida was built in 1931
at Panama City.

BROWARD
ELECTRIC
SERVICE

North of Town Hall,
West Side of Federal

JAMES FRUIT STAND

Party For
Marilyn Fleming

The CONVENIENT Banking C«nt«r f o r South Palm iaach County

3% FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON

Industrial and
Residential
Lighting

PHONE 5121
Phone 8781

Comer of NW 4tti Avenue
and 20th Street

'
fl

INTEREST
ON
SAVINGS

Royal Palm ftoad at S. E. First Ave.

Phone BS83

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

may J.U,
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"New PTA Officers Are
Installed By Area Officer

Legion Hosts
At May Party
'May-Day*

Hotel Employees
Have Party

Boca Tours

5488

TALK
TO DUGAN

National - Sprinkler - Service

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Owners C. ARNOLD and J. WEBER

BPWTo Hear
Mrs. Lapham

Student Nurses
Club Is Formed

1.

CALL

8443

AROUSEL

Lewis Bros. Hardware

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

$6.50

BOCA RATON 5198

SPRAYERS 39* UP

RICHARD L JANES
General Painting and Decorating

WINFIELD PARK

2135 N. E. 4TH COURT
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DI-GAS
The de-humidifier, dampness
remover, for clothes closets,
69* value —
5 Ad
CLOTHES PINS
Three dozen collection for
only —

GARDEN HOSE
Half inch, 50 feet. Regular
$6.75—with 10-year guarantee.

$4.50
CLOTHES HANGERS
Plastic, shaped to garment
shoulders. By the dozen -

98*

CHARCOAL GRILL
Bar-B-Bowl Charcoal Grill.
18" dfameter broiler, deep
Hrepot on wheels.

$4.75
NEST OF TRAYS
Nest of four decorated Tole
serving trays in rack - for
buffet meals. Regular $9.95

$6.95

Boca Hotel Service
At 9 a.m. Sunday

Expert Service
Bethany
Piesbyterian
Church continues morning
church services in the Boca
Conservative Baptist Asso- Raton Club auditorium at
Sunhoven Shopping Center
ciation of America will begin 9 a.m. Sunday.
Lea W&rmke
Dick Govssmio
a new church with May 12 Pastor Albert L. Eastman
set as opening day. Located will speak on "The Cost and
€R 8-1S22
just north of Sample Road Glory of Motherhood".
and one block west of US1
in North Pompano, the Association has its headquarters
in Chicago, 111.
The Reverend Donald F .
Roop, of Winona Lake, Ind.,
is the pastor. He has served
churches in Massachusetts,
Maine and Ohio before moving to Florida. A graduate of
the Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago, Rev. Roop received
his AB in theology from Gornon, Boston, and his MA
from the Winona Lake School
Save Money era Nome Brands
of Theology, Indiana
D f t f V l A LITTLE . . . SAVE A LOT
The Roop family has built
a home on the Boca Raton
Jtf .W. 2 Av«. ot 19 St. PKone 5335
Bible Conference Grounds.

CHURCH
SERVICES

South Federal - Zim Bldg.

The last meeting of the B i I 1 T , S r a i t h announced
Approximately 500 Boca
Parent Teacher Association h i s c o m m ittee chairmen for
Raton Hotel employees and
Bonded and Official
for the 1956-57 school year t h e c o m i n g y e a n T h e y a r e :
their guests attended the
May Day was celebrated
Representative for all
was held Wednesday in the Civil Defense, Mrs. Edfor the children of the town
farewell party Monday night
Air and Steamship Lines.
Official Tariff Rates.
school auditorium. Invoca- Borchardt;*"publications, Mrs. with a party put on by the held in the Patio Roy ale at
tion was given by Mrs. Ira K.M. Linden; membership, American Legion Post 277 the Club. A lavish buffet
Eshleman.
supper was served and dancPHONE.
Mrs.
John Mitchell; pre- last Wednesday at the Ball
ing under the stars to the
Paul Matwiy gave a sum- school, Mrs. George Went- Park.
Hundreds of children en- Alan Holmes orchestra was
mary of the year's work done worth; publicity, Mrs. Joseph
enjoyed by the group from
watching the four
by the PTA and thanked the O'Brien; room representative, joyed
many parents who have given Mrs. Erskine Parks, study clowns; taking rides on the 8:30 to 12:30.
CAB RENTALS PER WEEK ^
Harry Hayes, of the em- Going anywhere
their time and support. Mat- group, Mrs. F.D. Ham; devo- ponies, trains and merry-gowiy also thanked and named tional, Mrs. Phillip Lord; round and consuming hot
ployee's entertainment comby Plane
the outside organizations health, Mrs. R.H. Fuheman; dogs, ice cream and soft
mittee, was in charge of the
who have helped make the parent and family life educa- drinks
in
astronomical
program. Louis Adinolfi renschool a nicer place in tion, Miss Jeanne Sussieck; numbers.
dered a violin solo.
which to educate our child- library, Mrs. Noah Linton;
Gene Lynch, John Mitchell,
Arthur Vining Davis and
ren
recreation, John Hager; safe- Frank Thomas and Harold
Stuart Moore spoke briefly
The summer recreation cen- ty, Mrs. Carl Douglas; budget Two ski were in charge of
to the assemblv.
ter will be held in Boca Ra- and finance, Mrs. J.R. Wal- the
affair while Russel
ton June 17 through the ters; Junior Red Cross, Mrs. Olsen, Ken Torgeson, Gene
week of June 29. John Ha- Eskild Bondesen; hospitality, Lynch and Warren Steven
ger, director of the center Mrs. Bill Morgan; refresh- amused the children with
last summer, will again di- m e n t s , Mrs. M.C. St. John;
"clown" antics.
Pumps - Wells — Installation of
rect the group. Red Cross pro gram, Mrs. Henry McWilswimming lessons will be Hams; year book, Mrs. S.H.
Rid-0-Rost Control System.
given in conjunction with p o o l ;
self-analysis, Mrs.
David MacDonna Host
Give
Service to your Sprinkler System
this program.
Bill T. Smith; parliamentariTo
Bethany
Boys
Robert Leggett announced an, M.C. St John.
while you are up North, small fee a month.
David MacDonna played
that a "Father and Son" ban- .
host to a group of boys as
quet will be held May 22 at
they planned a fishing trip
the school. More details will
aboard the Candie Kid leavbe announced in the future.
ing Hillsboro Inlet, Saturday,
Mrs. Jessie Davis, southern
May 11, at 8 a.m. The men
area vice-president, installed
of
Bethany
Presbyterian
Mrs. G. Moore Lapham will
the officers for the coming
10 N. Dixie Hwy. Call Boca Raton 9946
school year. Bill T. Smith be the guest speaker at the Church are going along to
Good Service is our Guarantee.
chaperone the party.
will serve as president for Business and Professional
the 1957-58 school year with Women's Club meeting MonRobert Leggett, first vice- day night to be held at the
president; Mrs. Roy Vrchota, Bebout office with Mrs. MarJamison,
program
second vice-president; Mrs. jorie
Robert Simpson, secretary; chairman of the membership
Paul Hutchins, treasurer; committee.
and Mrs. Jack Criswell, his"What Membership in the
BPW Means To Me" will be
tori an.
Elizabeth Hand, a the theme of Mrs. Lapham's
Mrs.
member of the County School informal talk.
Election of officers for
Board, was the guest speaker for the evening. Mrs. the coming year will be held
Hand spoke on the school and the new officers will
situation and what the peo- take over their respective
ple of Boca Raton may ex- offices immediately.
pect in the coming year.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs.' Dennis McMahon,
Mrs. Joseph Sciuto, and Mrs,
Ira Eshlemarij_
A Future Nurses Club
was organized at Seacrest
High School last week under
in thousands of colors
the sponsorship of Miss Vivian
Ridgeway,
student
are instantly yours
nurse at Good Samaritan
Hospital, who will be capped
..only h e r e !
in September, and Miss PeterNow your dream home comes true.. in the
son, Seacrest teacher.
exact colors you want.. beautiful, modern
All Seacrest girls interestpersonally yours! Thanks to a paint color
| ed in nursing as a possible
'miracle' you get your colors. .any colors..
" career are eligible for memwith no extra cost and no waiting! Superb
bership.
Carousel House Paints are easy to apply,
At
the organizational
long-lasting and fade-resistant. Carousel
meeting held last Thursday
Paints are also available in mildew-resistant
evening the following offiWhite—and all interior finishes.
cers were elected: Linda
Blacketeer, president; LinSEE lovely Carousel colors made before your
Poll,
vice-president;
:OMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICI da
eyes, in seconds, by the fabulous
Betty Rich, secretary; Ber- :
AUTOMATIC COLOR
Special 24-Hour Shirt Service
nadette
Little, treasurer; \
Fluff-Dry Same Day Service
and Barbara Charlton, pubCall end Delivery Service
licity chairman.
National
Nursing Week,
May 12-17, will be observed
Mfd. by Slondard-Toch Chemicals, Inc.
BOCA RATON
by the club with a field trip
to
Good
Samaritan.
Posters
LAUNDERETTE
will be distributed about the
mad DRY CLEANERS city by members, announcing
the national observance, durBoca Raton Rd. - Second Block E. of Federal -Phone 9504
^ ing which special tribute
TOPS BUG SPBAY
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLER
! will be paid the nursing proSpray rooms and screens for
Five-eighths inch., 50 feet,
Rain King, the best one of
I fession.
few sfeps from Post Office
mosquitoes, sand flies and
regular $9.95 with 15-year
all — regular $9.75 other varmints. Quarts regular
guarantee — A , - A
$1.00 size — T O *
$7.50

•New Baptist
Conservative
Church Slated

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCh:
BETHANY PRESBYTERIPalmetto Park Rd., oneAN CHURCH of Boca Raton.
block west of the railroad. Meetings are held Sundays
Rev. A.C. Parrofte, pastor. at the Lions Club on N.W.:
Morning worship, 11 a.m.;4th Ave. off Palmetto Park
Sunday Schocjl, .10 a.m. Nur- Rd. Sunday School at 9:45
sery., available. Evening Wor- a.m. Classes for all ages.
ship, 7:30 p.m., each Sun- Morning Worship Services at
day. Mid-week, prayer meet- 11 a.m. Everyone cordially
ing, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. invited. Rev. Albert L. EastChoir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m.,man, pastor. Rev. Eastman
each Wednesday.
will conduct services in"Hie
FIRST BAPTIST CHUfrCh, Boca Raton Hotel and Club
DEERFIELD: N.g. 2nd St., on Sundays from 9T10 a.m. in
Rev. G. Robert Rowe, pas- additinn to servings at HIP
tor. Morning Worship, 11 Lions Club. Prayer meetingsa.m.; Sunday School, 9:^f>. are held every'"Wednesday af>
la.m.; Evening worship ser- 7:30 p.m.
vices, 7:.30 p.m. BTU,.6:30;
COMMUNITY
PRESBYMid-week prayer service, TERIAN CHURCH of DeerWednesday, 7:30 p.m.
field Beach. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m., under the direc- '
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN tion of William A. Brown.
CHURCH: Floyd Emerson Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Logee, Pastor. Mrs. Lillian Rev. Arland V. Briggs, pasParker, pianist. Meets in tor.
The Christian Business
Teen Age Center, W. Palmetto Rd. Morning Worship, r o A m L CONFERENCE' Men's Committee met Monday
GROUNDS: N.W. 4th Ave evening at the home of
11 a.m.
Ira Lee Eshleman, Director
Chairman Henry Warren. AfCHILD
EVANGELISM Sunday School, 9:45 a.m! ter
committee reports were
BIBLE CLUB meets every Morning Services, 11 am
given,
a Bible study period
Thursday at 3 p.m. at the Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.' was conducted by Frank
Teen Age Center. Interde- Hednesday prayer service
Lyons who discussed the
nominational, all children 7:30 p.m.
sixth chapter of the book of
are welcome.
Ephesians taking as his
theme " T h e Life of the
FIRST METHODIST CHSpiritual
Believer".
URCH of Boca Raton. Rcyal
"We as Christians must
Palm Road. Rev. Elton G.
show it in all the relations
Powell,
pastor.
Church
Today and tomorrow there of life, business, social
School, 9:45 a.m.; Church Service, 11 a.m. Nursery avail- will be a Presbytery Con- and domestic. It i s one of
able for children. Methodist sultation Meeting for the the ten commandments that
11 o'clock service. Methodist greater Ft. Lauderdale area we honor those who gave up
Youth Fellowship meets Sun- held in the Deerfield Beach life. So doing would prolong
Presbyterian that life. That was the promday, 7 p.m., in the Church Community
Representatives ise of God, and is a fact of
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs- Church.
from all of the boards and nature. Faithful service to
day, 7:30 p.m.
organizations
are invited the Master is a prime requisite of Christian faith. It i s
to
attend.
ST. GREGORY'S, EPISa remarkable teaching; that,
Sunday,
May
12,
the
mornCOPAL CHURCH: Boca Rain the performance of our
ton Road, 9 a.m., Holy Eu- ing worship service will be .earthly
tasks,
however
at
11
a.m.
The
music
will
be
charist; 10 a.m., family sermenial, we are always under
under
the
direction
of
Miss
vice and church school; 11
the watchful eye of God for
a.m., Holy Eucharist on first C.' Ernestine Pierce, organ- his approval or disapproval
ist,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Jack
Sundays;
morning prayer
as we may deserve."
other Sundays; mid-week Vann. The pastor, Rev. ArEucharist celebrated on Wed-, land V. Briggs, will preach, A discussion period followed the study period
nesdays at 10 a.m., unless on "The Christian Home".
Next week the committee
Presby-Teens meet Sunday
otherwise specified. Rev.
at 6:30 p.m. in the social will meet at the home of Mr.
E.R. Closson, vicar.
and Mrs. Frank Lyons, who
hall.
On May 15, at 6:30 p.m., l
there will be a Family Night
HEADQUARTERS FOR
with sf covered dish suppei
A-B-C
and a film on "Decision in
Hong Kong" presented by
Heat Treated Aluminum
the Women's Association.
Lawn Furniture
Each family is asked to
bring their own table ser$11.95
vice. Coffee, rolls, and butter will be furnished.
The Men's Club will hold
their regular monthly meeting
on Friday, May 17, with a
covered dish supper at 6:30.

TV

FURNITURE

BARN
BOCA RATON

CBMC Hear
Bible Study

Barber Shop
100% SANITARY

L

3 Barbers on Duty
8:30 to 6
Closed Wednesday

Presbytery
Meeting Slated

East of Post Office

m

•MIRACLE

HONE
116-6133

ART
Halfway "Between
Boca R. * & Delray

11 I

East Side U.S.I

One Block West, U.S. ! Af Sample Road
North Pompano

Opening Day May 12 th
Sunday School 9:30
Worship
10:45
Evening
7:30
Affiliated With the Conservative Baptist Association
of America
Rev. Donald F. Roop, Pastor
Discover The Difference At Faith Baptist
famous brands

one hundred numbers
thousands of rolls

CLOSING OUT...
VALUES TO $3 ROLL

Hotel, Motel, Apartment
House and Home Owners

Sunday Mass Schedule At
St. Joan of Arc Changed

Starting -on Mother's Day,
M ay 12, all three Sunday
Masses will be in the St.
Joan of Arc Parish Hall.
The 7 a.m. Mass will be
discontinued at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club, because
it is closing. The last Sunday Mass there was held
on May 5.

INSURANCE

Phone 9646

ATTEND
Faith Baptist Church

ENTIRE STOCK

Fertilizers - Plants
Insecticides

Krt.1 UPi IMSNS

Names you know, famous for quality and
design: Schumacher's, Lennox, Lancastria,
Birge, Katzenbach and Warren. The rolls
are right here in stock. Here i s your opportunity to buy ahead on wall paper at great
savings.

A
SINGLE
ROLL

Boca Raton Paint &
.Wail Paper Company

Winfield Park Shopping Plaxa - N. Fed. Hwy., Boco Raton
Pbon« 9373 - Fr»# Dslivery

P. BEBOUT

REA

L ESTATE

Always As Represented
7 0 1 N. Federal Hwy.

Bora Raton

Phone 8621
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Hospital Auxiliary Hears Reports
From Officers And Chairmen
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING

School A r t Show
Opens A t Gallery

The annual art exhibit of
Miss Sue Spence sponsored
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Chamwork done by students in the
bers of Wellington Heights, a housewarming party for
Beach County Public
Pittsburgh, Pa., are spend- newlyweds Carol and Dwight Palm
will be open to the
ing two weeks with Mr. and Wimer. Carol is the former Schools
public at the Norton Art GalCarol Moon of Boca Raton.
Mrs. William Spencer, N.E.
Gifts were opened and then lery, West Palm Beach,
Fourth Ave., Winfield Park.
May 11, from 9 a.m.
Mr. Chambers is Mrs. Spen- followed by a buffet supper. through
Guests attending were Sue to 5 p.m.
cer's brother.
Mrs. S.W. Kuhn of Winfield Spence, Steve Bodzo, Helen
The exhibit, sponsored by
Park i s entertaining her two Derby, LaVera and Jay Kroll,
the Association for Childgrandchildren, William and from Boca; Phil and Don El- hood Education, began May
Mary Beth Kuhn, of Empori- liot, Judy and Babe Inman,
Norma and Bob Cameron,
um, P a .
Anyone wishing to make
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lauri- Pat and John Plott, Delray
reservations
for a group to
celli, of Stoneham, Mass., Beach and Jim Putnam,
visit the Art Show, must call
Boynton.
vacationing for two weeks in
Mrs.
Bellwood, secretary,
Florida, were the recent
Congratulations to Mr. and Norton Art Gallery, TEmple
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. A.J. Fitzgerald on the 3-1876, West Palm Beach.
Landry, Boca Villas. Lauri- celebration of their 33rd wedcelli i s associated with the ding anniversary Wednesday
New Home of the Warhrds
Individuals
are welcome
General Electric Company in night at Smitty's Driftwood
during tne regular hours the
Lynn, Mass.
Gallery i s open.
Club. "Observed it" last
Boca Little League
New Residents
Various students from the
Mrs. May Oxx, mother of year at the Plaza in New
local schools have attended
Mrs. Harry Machle, is a visi- York,"
Wins S - 4
A.J. Fitzgerald
Settle Irs Boca
the exhibit, and many others
tor in Boca. Mrs. Oxx lives quipped, "wonder where we
They had to try twice, but
A lovely house on a woodare planning to attend.
inMt. Vernon, N.Y.
will
celebrate
it
next
year?
ed site in Spanish Trail is Boca's Little League forged
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni B. Can't think of a better place
home to Mr. and Mrs. L.E. ahead with an 8-4 score over
Donati of N.E. Sixth Ct.
Warfotd, formerly of Akron, the Truckers. Tied at a 3-3 are leaving the end of the than Boca."
Ohio. The old trees on the score in the fourth inning month for their summer home
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
outside and the Georgian and Monday night, time ran out in Hyannis, Mass. . The Do- Welsh and sons, Jimmy and
Early Victorian furniture in- on the teams.
nati's expect to return to Tommy, have returned to
side combine into an impresUnder a new rule, a game
their home in Kenmore, N.Y.,
Boca in October.
sion of complete suitability, is re-started where it was
after being the guests of Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Lewis
suggesting that the new own- interrupted so play resumed of Philadelphia and Atlantic Mary Ghiotto.
ers not only belong here but Tuesday night. Neil Williams,
are house guests of Mrs.
Reports indicate that E.M.
surely must have been living Pat Frank and Mark Tofano City
Ethel Foster, N.E. Second Laird is well on the way to
here these many years.
made two hits each their Terrace, Boca Villas. Lewis recovery following his recent
Mr. Warford was in the home team and Pat Frank is a retired business man illness.
business of rubber matting highlighted the game with a and had travelled for many
Recent guests of the G.I.
and floor covers in Akron. slamming double for the years throughout Africa. His Emersons were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Warford is a serious only two base hit of the many stories of the African Herbert Swanson of Mangame.
musician with a lifetime of
jungles are most entertain- chester,
Conn., enjoying
study and practice as a pianing, his hostess said. He their first Florida visit.
ist.
and h i s wife are contemplatFour U.S. Navy ships have ing building a home in Boca.
Purchase of the residence
beautifully
was handled by Mrs. Treva been named the Florida, the
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Sipporta Lydia Johnson's
dry cleaned
Amorosi for William Day, last being a battleship of
leave for their summer home Brother Noted Authoi]
and moth
the Utah class.
Inc. Seller was Donald Pope.
at Paramus, N.J., next week.
proofed
Word has been received here
They expect to return to
Special
by Lydia Johnson, of the
Boca in November.
Brass
Knocker
gift
shop,
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson of New York are spending that her brother, Frank Farntwo weeks •with Mr. and Mrs. ham, has his second story
Kenneth Linden of N.E. Sev- published in the May issue
enth St. It i s their first trip of the Ladies Home Journal,
to Florida. After spending entitled "The Mountain That
Boca Raton
some time in Miami and being Fell At The Falls".
Launderette
very impressed with this
and Dry
His first story published
town, they are considering
by
the
Journal
was
"Tiger
in
buying a home here in the
the Bedroom" printed in
near future.
September 1956.
Mrs. Mae Lynch and son
Robert are visiting Mr. and
Farnham, who lives in
Mrs. Eugene Lynch. From Maine, is becoming well
New York City, they'll be known for his spell-binding
here for an indefinite stay.
tales.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morrow
left Thursday for the Cham{
Paving
ber of Commerce convention
1.
in Tampa . Bob i s president
STREETS- DRIVES
of the Deerfield C of C and
Chatting at the cocktail party are left to right, MajorEvelyn says she i s just
General Thomas J. Hanley, Mrs. Burt Rogers, hostess;
"going along for the ride".
Mrs. Hanley and Burt Rogers.-Boca News Photo
They return to their Deerfield Beach home Sunday.
Phone CR6- 4 5 6 7

r

Wayne Roth of the Holland Truckers up at bat while Mike
O'Brien of Boca Raton Lumber catches in the game at the
Little League ball park, Monday night, which opened the
season of play.—Journal photo

Baptists And Boca Teams
Win League Openers
The Baptist Little Leaguers defeated the Braves,
11-1, in the latter half of the
• opening doubleheader Monday
evening at the Little League
Field, after the first game,
a 3-3 tie between Boca Raton and the Truckers, was
suspended when time ran
out.
The Braves collected a
total of two hits, singles
by Larry Roush and Terry

• \ v

'ncddie

th

* •

IViS, INC.

Pharmacy
for prescriptions

phone 9491
SUMMER-HOURS
effective May 1
Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAYS
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.-

for prescription service
after hours

PHONE 8523
or
9342

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Rogers
entertained, at a cocktail
buffet party Monday night.
Following a budget meeting
of the Library Board members,
hostess Mrs. Rogers gathered board members and guests
together for the party at her
12th Street home.
Centering the buffet table
was a ring of scarlet hibiscus and green foliage against white and gleam silver.
Among the many attending
were noted Major-General
and Mrs. Thomas J. Hanley,
Dr. and Mrs. William Maxfield, Mrs. Harriette Gates,
Mr. and Mrs.. Ted Siefert,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herchner,
Pat Brannen, Frank Gertiser,
Mrs. Mary Ghiotto and Mrs.
Henry Landry.

#
Palmetto Park
East of Federal

BOCA .KATUN OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION-OF DELRAY BEACH
"Where It's Nice To
Bring Your Friends"
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Every member of the family can have a
separate account — plus joint accounts
— each insured up to $10,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.
99 E. Palmetto PL ;rU

Boca 8576

Neil Williams, Mark Tofano
and Pat Frank collected two
hits each for Boca Raton.
Mike O'Brien had the only
extra base hit of the game, a
double. Three Boca pitchers
struck out 11 compared to
two for the Truckers.

MothersDay
Cards

Two Plead Not
Guilty To Charges

County Zoning Regulations
Become Final Wednesday

-

Rogers Hosts
To Cocktail
•Buffet Party

It was continued in accordance with a new rule passed thi syear, that when a tie
game is interrupted, it is to
be continued from that point
instead of being completely
replayed.

Ralph Cordingly, arrested
John D. Moore as chairman, some time ago for allegedly
were Mrs. Charles Senior, taking money from a church
Boynton, and Mrs. Donald collection basket , pleaded
McLennan, Boca Raton.
not guilty when he appeared
Mrs.
Ford Carter, ways in court April 29. Trial by
and means chairman, has jury has been set for Sept.
serving with her Mrs. H.D. 18.
Bogardus,
Boynton, Mrs.
E. N. Melvin, Boca, and Mrs.
For Classifieds
William G. Weiss, Delray.
Phone 9005
Members of Mrs. James Erwin's placement committee
are Mrs. Walter Perry, Delray, and Mrs. Tergesen.
Giving reports of recent
meetings of their respective
branches were Mrs. Nelson
on Sunday, May
Freeland, chairman, Delray
Beach branch, Mrs. Frederick
remember
Mom with
J. Matthews, Boca Raton
branch chairman, and Mrs.
Paul Mercer, chairman of the
Boynton Beach branch.
Attending the board meeting were Mrs. Conn Curry,
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Harry
Reid, Boca Raton; Mrs. Carfrom our complete
ter, Mrs. Theodore Weed,
collection
Mrs.
Mercer, Mrs. Earle
Shannon, Mrs. Eugene Malmeister, Mrs. Erwin, Boynton
MAYO'S
Beach, and Mrs. Perry, Miss
and £/i}
Ida Calhoon, Mrs. Fay Carpenter, Mrs. Freeland, Mrs.
ROYAL PALM SHOPPfNG CENTER
Tommie Lee Bass, 28, and Moore, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. HubPHONE eaeo
bard,
Delray
Beach.
David Goodwin, 27, both Negroes, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of breaking and entering- to commit grand larceny
of new plumbing fixtures
All Makes Typewriters
from a Winfield Park home
and Adding: Machines
when they appeared before
Criminal Court Judge E.G.
Newell on Monday.
Sales - Repairs - Rentals
Arrested last week after
discovery of the entry by
PHONE
Boca Raton Police. Dep artPOMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
ment less than four hours
7-9924
218 North Federal Hwy.
after the entry was found,
for
Pompano Beach
Bass and Goodwin, of North
prompt service
Pompano, were brought t o
Boca Raton where they reportedly signed a confession on Tuesday. Fingerprints
on the remaining
Ross B. Henderson, Licensed Funeral Director
plumbing fixtures in the new
house matched those of Bass,
Don Youngman and Thomas L. Cook, Associates
police stated.
36 N.E. SECOND AVENUE and HILLSBORO BLVD.
Assistant County Solicitor
Harry Michaels said that
DEERFIELD BEACH
many plumbing fixtures ap24-Hour Ambulance
Two Registered Nurses
parently taken from the new
and Oxygen Service
in Attendance
development were found hidden under the house where
Bass and Goodwin were arrested. A jury trial was set
in Division A for September
25.

Mrs. H. Anderson Hubbard,
president of the Bethesda
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary,
called a special meeting of
the executive board Monday
.morning at the Delray Beach
Chamber of Commerce for the
purpose of organizing Auxiliary activities,
Mrs.
Hubbard announced
that henceforth regular meetings of the board will be
held the third Monday
morning of every month.
Reports from officers and
committee chairmen and appointment of committee members were heard.
Membership chairman, Mrs.
Sarah Keith, reported a total
of 406 members in the Auxiliary to date. On her committee are Mrs. D.L.Peters,
Boca Raton, Mrs. Robert
Roy, Delray Beach, and Mrs.
O.R.
Tergesen,
Boynton
Beach.
Named to the public relations committee with Mrs.

tfi

AMBULANCE PHONE

SASI

•^}^'<-:-[^^r::':'::-'.-:i!i%^'i;^Mi-t-

A

Boca Raton

Cook, off Baptist pitchers
Bill Kruse and Scott Locklar. Locklar scored 4 runs
and Kruse collected 2 hits,
one a double, to lead the
Baptist. _
Tuesday evening, five runs
in the fifth inning gave Boca
Raton an 8-4 victory over the
Truckers. The game was a
continuation of the preceding
night when time expired.

Cordingly Trial Set
For September

Palm Beach County's new parks in R 2 district; adding
zoning regulations were in- some residential " iises in
troduced this week at a pub- CIA commercial zones; inlic hearing and will become cluding boat servicing stafinal when adopted May 13 at tions in CIA; establishing
a second public hearing setback lines in Ml zones
scheduled by the county zon- and providing for removal of
ing commission.
sand and rock from any disThe regulations introduced trict after public hearing,
by G.H. Schulz, county zoning director, were for the Civil Service Exams
most part, similar to regulations which were reviewed Open At PB Airbase
at a series of public hearings
The U.S. Civil Service
last March. _
Board has called for Civil
George
Simons, county Service
examinations for
zoning consultant, explain- career-conditional
appointed that most of the requests ments at Palm Beach Air
for changes to the tentative Force
Base as painter,
regulations made in March, plumber and carpenter.
had been made.
There are no vacancies at
These changes, he said, present but the examinations
included modification of R l are to build an eligible list
to include two family dwell- for future appointments. The
ings and four-unit structures executive secretary of the
providing lot size meets . board at the Air Base will
applications until
county zoning requirements. accept
Also changed was a provi- ! May 24, or they will be
sion for erecting signs on ' accepted at any Post Office
highways, including trailer I or U.S. Civil Service Board.

fAMOlJS

MUFFLERS

FREE INSTALLATION

IS Minute Service

FACTORY WRITTtH

GUMUUmi

FOR THI U r t D M I
OF YOU* CAK
GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFLBt
SHOPS FROM
COAST-TO-COAST

MUFFLER

MUFFLER

Sales & Service
1484 S. Fed. Hi. Ph. 9971
Pompano Beach
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Legal Notices

Hillsboro Hilites

Poppy Day
Is May 25

Genial Ed Swift and his on the Jungle yueen MoonPoppies to be worn here
charming wife, Bea, are all light cruise and barbecue
smiles again these days. Ed this week. The Regans are on Poppy Day, May 25, will
has had a siege of illness parents of six lovely child- be crepe paper replicas of
which sent him to Holy Cross ren, Timmie, Tommie, Tara, the wild poppies of western
Hospital for a spell, but now Tracy, Terrie and Tina. Europe which bloomed in profusion on the World War bathe is back home in Hillsboro Mother's name, Anita Marie.
with very good reports from
The Van Wagners, Elmer tle fields in France and BelJUPITER HIGHLANDS
the doctor. The Swifts have and Caroline, have again gium, according to Mrs. J.T.
and that the parties interested in
said business are as follows:
purchased
a cooperative deserted Hillsboro for their Cheriones, president of the
A.J. Wellersbacher, Trustee
apartment for the use of home in Hyde Park, Duchess Boca Raton unit of the Amerwhose mailing address Is 617 Frlck
ican
Legion
Auxiliary,
Bldg., Plttsbrugh, Pa.
Bea's
mother
and their County, N.Y.
City of Boca Raton, CountV of
which is sponsoring the obPalm Beach, Florida, this 3 J dav
guests.
Within
a
couple
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
ScHultz
of May. A.D. 1957.
weeks Bea and Ed will leave have returned to Hillsboro servance of Poppy Day.
To be published: May 3, 10. 17 23.
"The bright little flower
for
their northern residence after a tour of the southern
1957.
in Jenkintown, P a .
states and a visit to the was the only touch of naNOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
The W. Winston Warners of west coast of Florida. They ture's beauty able to survive
NAME LAW
BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
in the shell churned devastaThe work shall include two conSands
Point, N.Y., are ex- needed a change of pace
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
crete headers, each 24 feet long, 8
tion of the World War I battle
after
the
excitement
ot
the
tending
their
Easter
visit
the
undersigned,
desiring
to
enInches wide and IS inches deep of
front," Mrs. Cheriones ex3500 lb. concrete, with two 3/4" gage in business under the fictiwedding
of
their
son.
to
Pahere and are thoroughly enname
of UNIVERSITY
rein I steel bars one each af top tious
tricia McCollum, daughter of plained. "It bloomed along
and bottom, one header to be HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Post Offjoying
their
lovely
villa.
placed 5 feet west of the center Ice Box f o . 318, Boca Raton,
Marie McCollum of the trenches, in the shell
John and Eileen McPher- Mrs.
Florida, Palm Beach County, Floriline of the South bound main
track and the other to be placed 5 da, intends to register the said
This romance holes, and seemed to grow
son returned to their home Hillsboro.
name with the Clerk of the Circuit
feet east of the center line of the
blossomed within a short in especial profusion in the
Northbound main track, the eleva- Court of Palm Beach County,
in
Alexandria,
Va.,
a
little
Florida.
tion to be level with the rails.
too soon as was evidenced by time after the Schultz's mov- raw earth of the battle cemeApproximately 800 square yards
of black top asphalue concrete
Frank Bobrytzke
John's return to these parts ed here from Chicago just teries.
paving i s to be installed, with a
Frank Farber
rock base 26 feet wide and a 3 foot
"Colonel John McCrae,
Otto Yark
after just one month in the over a year ago. Florida may
stabilized shoulder as per Town
specification a.
North. John has his sights now be known as the land of Canadian medical officer,
Publish: Apr. 26; May 3, 10,17, 1957
The Contractor shall perform all
soon himself to lie beneath
set for that one special sail- sunshine and romance.
the excavation and grading and
the poppies, told the world
provide all fill required to comfish to grace a certain corplete the work. A transition paveabout the flowers in his
ner in his trophy room at
ment at N.W. 1st Avenue shall be
installed to tie into the existing
poem which began . . 'In
home, and he is back down
18 foot pavement, as shown on the
Flanders Fields the poppies
plan.
j
here with another fishing
By SAD SACK JONES
All work within the right-of-way
blow between the crosses,
enthusiast
as
guest
(whose
of the Florida East Coaat Railway
Our annual May Day cele- name we did not catch) deterCo. shall be performed under the
row on row. . .' After the
supervision of the representatives
bration was washed away mined to capture that covetwar,
the poppy became the
of the railroad.
Robert Vorberg, 73, 450
last week. With all the exBids shall be made on a unit
memorial flower of the war
ed
prize.
price basis and the amount due
N.E.
37th
St.,
died
May
6
at
tensive planning that was
on final payment to be computed
Nan and Charlie Warner his home following a recur- dead throughout the Englishby multiplying the actual quantimade we had to hold it even
ties by said unit price.
are
busy hosting these days. rent illness. A native of speaking world, being worn
with the bad weather. AlThis NOTICE and the following
Among their recent dinner Lithuania, Mr. Vorberg came once each year in the British
schedule Is to be used In making though the crowd was not up
Empire as well as in the
the Proposal for the above work.
to America in 1901.
to expectations, all the and party guests have been
PROPOSAL
He was associated with the United States.
that braved the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook of
Asphaltlc concrete paving approxi- children
"The crepe paper flowers
Forest
Hills,
N.Y..
and
Mr.
mately 800 square yards at $
Imperial
Tool and Die Works,
per square yard,
~~ weather enjoyed themselves.
and Mrs. Arthur Mohrhusen of Cedar Grove, N.J., for seve- are made by disabled war *complete including clearing and
Free
hotdogs,
soda
pop,
and
grading TOTAL $
cotton candy were given out, Boca Raton. The Warners ral years. More recently he veterans in hospitals and
Header approximately" 48 lln.
' workrooms,
feet at $
and between the raindrops hail from Forest Hills, but owned and operated a garage convalescent
• per lin. feet
with more than twenty milthey enjoyed a train ride and each season they shorten in Newark.
TOTAL $_
Following his retirement, lion having been made for
a swing. Four of the Legion- their stay up North and exGRAND TOTAL $
tend
their
residence
here.
Mr.
Vorberg moved to Flori- the American Legion Auxilaires dressed up as clowns.
The Town reserves the right to
^
re] ect any and all bids.
Nan, a former professional da last September frorru Liv- iary this year."
Boys,
you
looked
real
natuThe Bidder la required to examconcert pianist, possesses a ingston, N.J.
ine the site of the proposed work
ral.
Congratulations
to
the
and it will be assumed that he is
Surviving in addition to
make-up man and costume beautiful soprano voice. Nan
satisfied as to the conditions to
be encountered whether or not
also has a talent for always his wife Albertine, are a Mechanics Jobs Go
designer.
specifically set forth In the above
being immaculately groomed.
notice.
Work on the building i s Catch a glimpse of her on the daughter, Mrs. Harry Klehm, Begging In Miami
The Town of Boca Raton will
Boca Raton; a son, Daniel,
not be responsible for any liabilimoving
right
along.
Bill
At^1 east three^jobs paying
beach in quest of shells or
ties incurred during the completion
of the above work.
Manning and crew have been as one of a party on a fishing Waukegan, 111.; three sisters, $1.92 an hour are going begThis form must be used for the working on the electrical
Matilda Hauer, Nutley, N.J.,
Proposal and signed. The complete
ging in Miami. They are fulltrip or entertaining at home,
C. Law, Tom's River,
Proposal shall be placed In a
system the last few nights. and she looks forever the Mrs.
time positions as auto mesealed envelope and plainly marked
N.J.,
Mrs.
L.
Heikte,
Point
~
on the outside "BID FOR PAVING I understand from Bob Baker
chanics with the Post Office
meticulously tumed-out feN. 20 STREET — To be opened at
that the patio is ready to be male. The Warners will en- Pleasant, N.J.; two brothers,
the regular Town Council meeting.
there.
May 14, 1957".
poured. Volunteers are need- tertain their daughter and Lewis, Egg Harbor, N.J.,
According to D.R. Walker,
The envelope containing the Proand
Emil,
Irvington,
N.J.;
ed to help finish the build- her husband, Dr. and Mrs.
posal shall be addressed to:
superintendent
of vehicle
two
grandchildren
and
two
The Town of Boca Raton
ing. Contact the above two Thomas F. Regan of HollyBoca Raton, Florida
maintenance, they are so
great grandchildren.
Attention: Town Clerk
men
and
they
will
put
you
to
wood, (he is the brilliant
desperate for mechanics that
Prepared by
Wro. H. Lamb
Private
services
are
work.
A.E. AmsJer,
Town Clerk
and upcoming young surgeon), planned for 8 p.m. tonight at
the usual Civil Service reTown Engineer
Our Commander has asked
quirements on these jobs <%-'
the
residence
The
Rev.
ArSubmitted By
me to express his thanks and
have been removed.
land
V.
Briggs,
pastor
of
the
Date:
the thanks of the Post to Mr. D.F. Frazee
So, if you are familiar with
Deerfield Beach Community
Accepted by Town Council May 14,
Mrs.
J.C. Mitchell for her
1957
truck transmissions, take your
Presbyterian
Church,
will
Was
Winter
Visitor
Accepted By:
most generous contribution
tool bag and report to Walker
to our building fund.
David F. Frazee, 63, died officiate.
at the Biscayne Annex, 2199
Wm. H, Lamb,Town Clerk
Arrangements
are
being
last
Friday
at
his
home
at
Don't forget fellows, the
N.W. 22nd Ave., or telephone
Publish: May 3, 10, 1957
completed
by
the
Henderson
S.E. Eighth Ct., Deerfield
next meeting will be held
NE 5-4471, Ext. 57.
Beach. A native of Bronx, Funeral Home here.
on Thursday evening, May
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
N.
Y.,
he
was
a
winter
visitor
16, 7:30 p.m., at the Lions
PROPOSED CHANGES IN ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 253
here from Lake Mohawk, N.J.
Club, I hope you are planMass Schedule
Bethany Presbyterian
O F THE TOWN OF BOCA RATON.
Mr. Frazee was owner and
ning to attend.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST,
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHoperator of the Shaw Blue- To Honor Mothers
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:
OLIC PARISH: Sunday, 7,.
print Machinery in Sparta,
JOIN THE LEGION
Wednesday evening a busiNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
N.J.
ness session was held at the 9 and 10:30 masses at the
the Town Council of the Town of
CAA
Changes
Tests
Boca Raton will hold a public heal>A member of the Elks home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Catholic Parish hall, 155
Inff at 7:30 p.m. In the Toww Hall
For
Pilot
License
Lodge
of Hempstead, the Bleau, 2101 N.E. Fourth N.W. 20th St. Confessions
rathe 14th day of May, 1957, which
day is more than fifteen days from
Knights
of
Columbus, he was Way, Winfield Park, by the will be heard every Saturday
The
local
office
of
the
Civil
the date of the posting.of this
also a member of the St. Bethany Presbyterian Mis- from 5-6 and 7-8 p.m. Daily
notice, to consider imd take acAeronautics
Administration
tion on recommendations of the
Joan of Arc Catholic Church, sion. After an opening ses- mass week days, 7:30 a.m.
announced Sunday there will
Town Planning Commission to
amend or change Zoning Ordinance
Boca Raton.
be
changes
in
written
examsion of prayer, future plans except Wednesdays. Father
No. 253 of the Town In the followDavid Heffernan, pastor, and
Survivors include his wife, were discussed.
inations for a private pilot's
ing respects:
Gertrude, Deerfield Beach; a
license.
Sunday morning a special Father Miguel Goni, assisA. To change the zoning of the
•
Nnrfh one-half of Blocks 7 and8,
daughter, Mrs. George B. Mother's Day program has tant pastor.
Effective_ last Monday, the
Anderson, Jr., Smyrna, Ga.; been arranged and the mothtrue-false 'type examination
R-2 (Duplex).
his mother, Mrs.- Caroline ers of the church will par- Accident Victim Home
based on the booklet, "Quesfoot re
Frazee, Middletown, N.Y., a ticipate. The Junior Choir
tions and Answers for PriFrom Hospital
sister, Mrs. James Ryan, will
vate Pilots,"was discontinusing "My Mother's
Clifford Stobaugh, victim
Philadelphia) Pa.; two broth- Prayers" and for the first
ed.
of
a motor scooter accident
ers,
Robert
of
Poughkeeptime
will
be
wearing
their
Examination consists of
frig from R-l-E to R-2
some time ago, returned home
sie,
N.Y., and James of new and colorful robes. Mrs.
50
multiple-choice
type
For Public examination * ""JSf.St
Middletown, N.Y., and two Alice Eastman will sing
Wednesday from Coral Gables
the PDrooosed ordinances to •uaet questions based on a typical
grandchildren.
Veteran's
Administration
such cTange U °« Me in the off! ce
"This Mother's Task". PasVFW
cross-country
flight.
T
Hospital.
Rosary services and fun- tor Albert L. Eastman's
I The test centers around
"He is recuperating rapideral mass were held in West message will be "The Cost
cross-country flight activily," his wife Joan said, "and
Hempstead, N.Y., with inter- and Glory of Motherhood".
ties,
including
prefJight'
29th day of April, 19 57.
we're so glad to have him
ment in the: Holy Rude Cemeplanning, starting and taxiWM. H. LAMB, TOWN CLERK
home again,"
tery.
I
ing, takeoff and altitude
Arran gements were handled ; Hugh Taylor Birch and I
Leon F. Weaver
climb,
en
route
navigational
Town Attorney
by the Henderson Funeral \ Jonathan Dickinson State
There are 1,193,091 acres
procedures, descent, landI of national forests in Florida.
Publish: May 3 and 10, 1957.
Home,
Deerfield Beach.
j Parks are in the FCD.
ing and post-flight activity.
TOWN OF BOCA RATON
Boca Raton, Fie.
April j s , 19S7
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Town of Boca Raton, Boca
Raton, Florida, will receive sealed
bids on or before 5:00 P.M. Tuesday, May 14, 1957, tot the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary for the lnBtallation of a pavement on N.W.
20th Street from the Old Dixie
Highway acroos the F.E.C. R.R.
righto*-way to K.W. 1st Avenue,
together with all Incidentals thereto, said work to be performed according to plans and specifications on file in the Town Eneineer's Office, and that the apeciilcations not herein specifically set
forth shall be in accordance with
the State Road Department Specifications.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions
of Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
of 1951, will register with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of Proof of Publication of this notice, the fictitious
name, to-wit:
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R.Vorberg
Came In Fall

CALL

CALL

9005

#

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATt
FOU SALE

FOR SALE: Two buildjng
between Boca and Delray. Keasonable. By owner. Boca 9395.
(476-12B)
LOTS FOR SALE Boca Raton
near beach. Beautiful restricted
Riviera section. 2 lots 75x120
sh, all utilities. Boca 8433.
(613-21B)
INTBACOASTAL LOT
Water two sides totaling 236
feet. S.E. exposure. Owner
sacrificing for cash. Phone
Boca 9374.
For Sale or Lease: New wareaouse, 5,000 square feet, plenty of light, three 10x12 overhead doors. Centrally located.
Boca 9433. (590-20tfB)
Pour month old custom built
home, private road directly off
Ocean Blvd., right of way to
beach; lot 80' x 124'; 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, glass shower
doors, large closets, carporte,
utility room, 38' porch, owner
transferred. Priced for maick
sale. $18,900.00. Phone Boca
Raton 5877.(651-23,24P)

Split Level
Stratoliner
3 bedroom, 2 baths
Sale or lease
with option. Cove
Realty, Inc.
CR 6-4771

FOR
REAL ESTATE
FOU RENT
For lease, part of building,
heavy industry zone, Boca Raton. Approximately 1500 sauare
feet with part rnezzanine.Available in 45 days. Boca 8433.
<;61fe21Bl .
Nicely furnished, 1 arid 2 bedroom apts. Quiet and comfortable, yearly or monthly rentaid ,. Reasonable. 325 N.Wi
40th St. Phone Boca 8529.
(543-17tfB)
Room, private bath, newly decorated, near ocean, for one or
two persons. References exchanged. Write P.O. BOX 1157-R.
(660-24B)
Charming comfortably furnished
2 bedroom home, cross ventilation, 1% baths, close to center
of town and beach. 6-7 months.
Adults only. Reasonable. 300
E. Palmetto. (663-24P)

FOR SALE
MSCILlJINEOtfS
Boat 16 ft. outboard 30 HPM,
control and skis. New paint.
Price $700. Phone Boca 5124.
(653-23B)
TRUCK — Inter-national enclosed van, \Vz ton, very good
condition, $450 . cash. Phone
Boca 5600. (652-23B)
FOR SALE: Houseboat, 6 months
old. Completely furnished. Dockage reasonable — cove Yacht
Basin,Deerfield Beach. Ask for
Jack. (658-24B)
Buick
Power
dows,
than
Phone

1954 Century Riviera,
steering, brakes, winetc. One owner — less
30,000 miles. ?1,395.
Boca 5747. (659-24B)

9-ft. sectional couch, pink and
black. Good condition. Phone
Boca 8246. (661-24B)

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Lovely, large 3 bedroom, 2
bath home; enormous closets
and storage; carporte and
utility; partially furnished;
Priced
for IMMEDIATE
SALE at $23,600.

DUPLEX LOT
In D elray — exc eptionally
large corner, ONLY $3000.

INTRACOASTAL
Beautiful 100' corner
only one left: PRICED at
$10,800.
Zoned Apartments 149'
. . . $200 front foot.
Zoned Residence 150'
. . . $200 front foot.

VINCENT H.

A1A — On the Ocean
forth City Limits of Boca Raton
Phone CR 8-1323
Evenings Boca 8394

Baby grand Piano (Sohmer).
Excellent
condition, medium
size, $750. Tel. Boca 5151.
(662-24B)

Wanted
See for yourselves - Women
earning $2 or more an hour
representing Avon. Write Box
1101, or Phone TE 2-5111, W.
Palm Beach, leave address.
(611-24B)
Wanted to Rent by year. 1 bedroom apt. or small house, close
to beach or with swimming pool.
By raiddleage couple. No children or pets. Write P.O.Box 825,
Boca Raton, giving location and
price. (656-23tfB)
NEWSBOYS to sell Boca
Raton News on Fridays.
Good pay. (556-17B)

We Hope They
Will Visit.Boca
Florida still is the tavorite vacation state for offseason travelers of Ohio, according to a survey made
by the Cincinnati 'TimesStar, the Florida Development Commission reported.
The Times-Star reported
that 20.3 percent of the persons planning vacations during the Spring period of April,
May and June stated they
will visit Florida.
The survey also revealed
there is a considerable increase in the number of persons taking vacations during
the Spring period. According
to the survey, more than
'55,000 families will take
vacations during the Spring
.months,
Michigan
was
second
choice of travelers, with
Kentucky third, and Ohio,
California and New York
filling in the next places.
Florida's most destructive
hurricane was the Miami
storm of 1926 which caused
better
than $75 million
damage.

Phone 9 0 0 5

pro-Am. Tourney Set For Boca
Thirty foursomes teed off brook and Bill Tinder of
at Boca Raton Hotel and Club Miami Springs.
yesterday in the South FloriThe home club will be
da Professional Golfers Asrepresented by Bud Cook
sociation
Tourney, which who has recently been apmarked the opening of the pointed as playing pro for
summer schedule at the Club. the summfsr at Boca Raton
The play which brings to- and by Tom Malone who
gether the top pros and ama- will serve as home pro until
teurs in the surrounding coun- Sam Sneed returns next fall.
ties in a best ball contest
started at 10 a.m.
Among1 the oustanding
pros each of whom will team
with three Florida amateurs
for the 18-hole, one-day contest will be George Bemardin, low-pro for the last
several Gold Coast tourneys;
Dub Pagan, who finished first
at the recent Plantation
event; Clyde Usina of West
Palm Beach, Bill Downing of
BOCA RATON
Coral Ridge, Ray Daley of
Pompano, Sam Frost of Orange-

Boca Raton
Wins 5-0

The Boca Raton boys baseball team won its initial contest against the Pompano
Junior League team, 5-0, behind the five-hit pitching of
Bill Brindle.
Zoe de Mendoza of Havana,
Boca Raton scored four
Cuba, and Garry Myers of
Delray Beach, were the win- runs in the first three innings
to put the game on ice. Bill
ners in the senior high table
tennis tournament in the Parr's double in the second
girls' and boys'" divisions, inning was the big blow of the
game. Buddy Johnson colrespectively, held Saturday
lected two hits for the winat the Youth Center. Runnersup were Buster Turk and ners, while Buck Barbee hit
safely twice for the losers.
Betty Harris.
in The junior mgn tournament Zoe de Mendoza was
the winner in the girls'
bracket.

Cuban Visitor
Toiira^y Winner

1-HOUR
CLEANERS

* Odorless Dry Cleaning
* One Hour Emergency
Service at no Extra Cost
* Pressing while u-wait
* All work done on premises
* Repairs, alterations

1943 N. Federal Highway

WINFIiLD PARK
SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 5712

ACWE ROOFING CO.

Catholic Women
Will Meet Tuesday
The St. Joan of Arc Guild
will hold their meeting Tuesday evening, May 14, at 8
p.m. in the . Parish Hall.
Hostesses for the evening
are Mrs. Henry Bielicki, Mrs.
Frank Gertiser and Eileen
Flechaus.
Both Father Davis Heffernan, pastor, and Father Miguel Goni, assistant pastor,
will attend the social following the business meeting.

BOATS
Nurabef of flat
bottom fishing '"'
boats — reconditioned used outboard motors. Ideal for fresh
water fishing. Special for this
week, 10 ft. pram, will fit in
station wagon or pickup truck.
First $35.

SUNCOAST MARINE
AND TACKLE
709 S. Federal—Boynton Beach

All Types Roofs - Gutters - Conductors
CALL. TOM JAMISON
1305 U. E. Stii Avenue
Boca Raton 813©
Retired, but often works
nights ©n a DO-IT-YOURSELF
project-tike for Mother's Day
You'll find the
jobs you like
best and that
turn out best—
are the jobs
you do yourself

Tileboord
Hardware
Paneling
Wallboard
Insulation

Flooring
Paints
Tools
Piaster
Cement

Drive Out A Mile And
Be Comfortable At Reasonable Prices

1820 NW Fifteenth Vista

For Classifieds

CLASSIFIEDS

Furnished or unfurnishad. Just three vacancies now. Two onebedroom and one two-bedroom apartments. Spacious. Nice
laundry, yards and patio. YeafcLy or monthly rates.
NW Second Ave, to 19th St. and Turn One Block West

Supply &Lumber
Company
N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554
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(Continued from page 4)

Sorviess
Mrs.

reminiscent of the former Danish rule of the Virgin Islands.
Doerr It was only 40 years ago that the United States took over the
Mrs. Elizabeth Doerr, 78, present system of government.
Here in Dronningens Gade were most interesting shops.
of Margate died Saturday following a lengthy illness. The free port status of the Virgin Islands of course has
She was staying at the home brought all kinds of merchandise and prices were lower
of her daughter, Mrs. Roythan in some of the other ports visited on the 14-day cruise.
Gardiner,
and son-in-law, Some of the shops had their own workrooms nearby where
they were making tropical fashions. A cooperative store of
Police Chief Roy Gardiner.
native straw products was across from the downtown Square
Other survivors include
her husband, John, of New- and drew many visitors.
I stopped in a little grocery store on the main street after
bergh, N.Y.; three daughters,
Mrs. Harold Kelly, leaving the post office looking for native made candy.
Newbergh;
Mrs. Charles There was none, but there were three native women who
Dobbertin, Margate;
one son, enthusiastically told me about the fourth annual Carnival
Charles Doerr, H Newbergh; which would be staged the week following Easter. Already
three brothers, Frank C , men were at work building booths beside the Square. They
William and Raymond Smith assured me that the Carnival is becoming quite an attraction
to the island and many visitors manage to be there for it.
of Pittsfield, Mass.
Services
and interment Everyone joins in the week-long festivities, they said.
There was an air of excitement about Charlotte Amalie in
were held yesterday in Newbergh, N.Y. Local arrange- anticipation of the Carnival. The straw market was filled
ments were handled by the with hats made especially for the coming event and everyone
Henderson Funeral Home, talked of it. A beauty contest was being held in connection
with it. Just like home, I thought.
Deerfield Beach.
The old indian habit of
dropping orange seeds as
they walked through the dense
woods led many early settlers to believe the trees native to Florida.

PAINT

dries
in
minutes

SEACREST PONY LEAGUE
BEGINS PLAY MONDAY

By BUCK WARD
With the assistance of
Delray Beach Mayor George
Warren and County Commissioner Ben Sundy, Seacrest
PONY League president Charles Wurtz officially opened
the 1957 season at the Veterans of Foreign Wars, O'NealPriest Post 4141 field Monday night.
Mayor Warren and Commissioner Sundy tossed in the
first pitches to inaugurate
the season as league prexy
Wurtz declined to test his arm
but gave moral support to the
two "rookie" hurlers.
The field is in good shape
following the recent "showers" and needs only a little
additional work to rate it as
the top diamond in the area.
Some last details of the field
San Juan, Puerto Rico-It was only a leisurely overnight
work, were held up by last
cruise from St. Thomas to this large commercial port on the week's rains.
northeast corner of the island. It is a scenic spot with high,
League officials adopted a
rolling terrain forming a background for the multitude of
16-game schedule for the
warehouses surrounding the harbor.
four team loop last week
Three of us walked the two blocks to the downtown area,
and the schedule calls for
glad for the chance to move about on dry land. The sight of
play through June 28. 'The
so many United States made products — all at prices about
slate lists single games
half those at home — kept us going from one store to the starting at 7:30 p.m. on
other.
Mondays and Wednesdays
Whether it was the merchandise from the States, or the with the 7 p.m. doubleheadpeople- or the knowledge that Puerto Rico i s so closely alers on Fridays until school
lied with us, no one seemed to be able to decide, but for is out. Beginning June 11,
some reason we all felt that we were near home.
play will be two nights a
There was a nationalist spirit about the people we met,
week, Tuesdays and Fridays,
however. They were proud that Puerto Ricans are taking a
with two games each night
lead in business on the island That night, the president of
starting at 7 p.m.
the Senate assured the 300 Evangeline .passengers and
Purpose of the single
the 5000 Puerto Ricans gathered on the steps of the Capitol
games
during the school
that Puerto Rico is NOT another state of the United States.
term is to prevent causing
It is a commonwealth with its own government free to elect
the 13 and 14 year old playand choose as it pleases.
ers to be kept up to a late
The progress of the island was evident in the many new
hour on the school nights.
buildings under construction and the extensive additions
In the opening game, Delbeing made to the Capitol at both sides. The interior of the
ray Kiwanis, defending leaCapitol, similar to our own in Washington, was being regue champions, got off to a
modeled and will be an attraction of magnificent simplicitywinning start with an 8-6
when completed.
win over the Boynton KiwanisLions. Boynton rallied for
three runs in the seventh
Madelon Philbert and I had visited El Morro, a tremenand final inning to throw a
dous fort begun in 1539, during the afternoon. We walked up
scare into the Delray nine.
and down hundreds of steps in the fort where until only a
Bob Ribatto went all the way
few months ago the United States Army was billetAd. Several
to gain the win and paced his
pf the members of the band, who had been on hand at the pier
team's batting with two sinto greet us that morning, were in the band room that aftergles and a double in fqur at
noon.
We stayed so long at the fort dreaming over these early
LaFayette was granted a
days when Spanish soldiers fought against disease, the
township of land immediately
English, the French and Dutch to hold this protective site of
the harbor that when we finally walked out over the draw- adjoining Tallahassee, Fla.,
as a gift from a grateful
bridge (now permanently fastened) there was not a cab or bus
United States in 1825.
anywhere. So we walked down through the grounds, stopping
just in time for two lady golfers to send their balls sailing
onto pne of the two greens located in the mbat_below.
"Go south American travelers, go south" is to parody
Horace Greeley's famous words admonishing youth to look
to the West for a bright future.
MUVE-IN THEATRE
8» Fod. %
r>a»ffl«Id B?ach.
(Continued next week)

In Flanders' Fields

1.
2.
3.

s®if»s»ritttin$

BOCA RATON
LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO
Inc.
N.W. Second Avenue
and Fourth Street

8581

By Colonel John McCrats
In Flanders' fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks still bravely singi kg fly,
Scarce heard amidst f/ie guns below.

4.

FridHy _ Saturday, May 10, H
FOUR BIG HITS
BUI ElUott
DIAL RED o - 7:30fe12:00
Color Cartoon
DOGGONE CAT - 8:58
Robert Wagner
WHITE FEATHER - 9:0S
Johnny Lheffield
LORD OF THE JUNGLE - 10:51

Sun.,M«n.,Tue»., May 12,13,14
J o h n Way?™-- Maureen O'Hara
WINGS OF EAGLES - 7:37 £ 11:27
Rock Hudson
GUN FURY - 9:52
Wednesday,Thursday, May 15,1s
Glenn Ford - Donna Reed
RANSOM - 7:37 & 11:46

£???£ «.T55Sof ~ Richard Todd

We are the dead.
Short days ago we lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved and now we lie
fn Flanders' fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe,
To you from failing hands we throw
The Torch - be yours to hold it high;
i
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders' fields.

(Be sure to read America's answer next issue)

D-DAY SIXTH OF JUNE - 9:46

bats and scored three runs.
Vernon Miller led the losers
with a single and double in
four trips. Larry Andrews
hurled
the distance for
Boynton and pitched a creditable game but errors hurt
his effort.
Last night the other two
teams in the league, Delray
Elks and Delray Civitans,
were to open their season.
Tomorrow night at 7 p.m.,
Boynton will meet the Delray
Elks and at 8:30 p.m. the
Delray Kiwanis will oppose
the Delray Civitans.
Monday evening the Delray
Civitans will tackle Boynton
and on Wednesday the Delray
Kiwanians will take on the
Delray Elks.

This is a House...

This is half a Houss
Half a loaf may be better than
none . . . but when it comes to
your home, half a house is
not much use to you and you1*
family.
If you have only half the in.
surance you need, and your
home were destroyed by fire,
windstorm, or other peril '.. •
you could rebuild only half a_
house.
We are qualified to help you
determine just what insur-1
rance, and how much, you need
on your home and furnishings.
Phone us right now —we'll be
g-lad to discuss your insurance
problems with you.
And remember, if you're not
fully insured—it's not enough!

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE
AGENCY
701 N. Federal
Phone
8621 or 9336

Z>>Ufooted

T

on the Oceanfront at
Boca Raton, Florida

Luncheon - Cocktails - Dinner
Beachfront Pool
Summer Menu now in Effect
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Served Nightly
Dancing Every Evening Except Sunday

/"•<.

._

